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The value of the past lies in 
the enrichment of the future, 

. As o~r part let us hand on 
. ~ 

. --
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When we Nalize that the maI'Yeloua di.coveries -of recent years in the 
natural world have only revealed trutbs tbat always existed, I do not see ' 
bow any scbolar can assume tbat be knows it all. And if tbe Creator saw· 
6t to withhold the knowledge of so many c9mmOD things in the physical 
world-things so essential to human welfare-until his children should be 
able to disco~ler them by exercising their God-given mind., why· shou,ld· it 
seem unreasonable for him to leave so'me __ ~bings concerning himself and his 
spiritual kingdo-' to be developed or discovered in the ages of man's great-
est need? . 

A· careful student of the Bible must see that the ideas. of God and his 
kingdom, and of Ch.ristian brotherhood and of social purity mu~t have had 
a wonderful forward movemen~~a real growth or development between 
the times of Soloman, Elijah, Jehu, and. Jephtha, . and· the .tim~ of Jesus 
Christ. .. 

If I wanted to find a timely de6nition of family relations or the rela
tions of masters and serv~ta or of the Fatherhood of Goel, instead'· of going 
back to the dayso'f Abrabam, I would go forward two thousand years to 

,the ti.me of Christ and llis disciples and .let them' define things for me. . 
There. is evidence of great advancement in the conceptions of a Father 

, God and Savior God to take the place of a king~like monarch God known 
to the Israelites of old. Indeed there must be bigher conceptions of God 
and of the higher life of man; there muat- be truer ideals of our blessed 
religion in this tyear of our Lord 1926, than existed among men, two thou
sand years before Christ. God mulll: have de.i,ned a growth in religious 
ideals. He must expect bis children to 10 forward in the higher Hfe. 
-T. L. G. 
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o Lord our 'heavenly Falhet·, we pray for 
all our dear chf4rches. Help tkemto realize 
how littlf' the)' cau do without thee. May the 
H oly Spirit dwell richly in the hearts of their 
leaders, a,td fit the churches for devoted work 
in thy name. Thou knowest our weaknesses, 
our want of faith, our lack of wisdom,. and we 
pray for a deeper sense of the mission where
unto thou hast called us. 

Wilt thou continue to raise up consecrated 
pastors and teachers whose lives shall confirm 
their teachings. ,Encourage them, we pray 
thee, by thy constant presence, and move thy 
people to honor those who break to, them the 
bread of life. Help us to ovel'cOme our preju
dices, and to 'open our minds to receive' the 
truth. In the u.nity of the ·spirit may we stand 
strong and true in the bonds of peace, work
ing as O1z,e man for the advOIJCement of ths 
kingdom mi earth. 111, 'Christ's name. Amell. 

Sabbath Rally Rally days are good days~ 
Day Number at least they are meant tc 
be good, because their purpose is to inspir~ 
and promote interest in some good cause, to 
arouse -a spirit of loyalty, and to ,promote 
renewed zeal in any kind of service. They 
are supposed to revive life and unite hearts 
in some common cause which requires the 
united effort on the part of all who are 
concerned. . 

\Vhen soldiers are hard pressed by their 
enemies and the ranks begin to waver, a 
general rally will restore. order and give 
confidence which will turn the tide of war 
and bring victory. 

When Christian' Endeavor societies seem 
to lose interest and the· memb;ers' seem dis
~ouraged, a general' rally day' puts . new life 
mto the cause and, makes· the outlook 
brighter. So it sometimes is with churches. 
Every revival is 'a rally day for the church. 
When Biederwolf held -his great, tent meet
ing here,' :Plainfield churches· had a wonder
ful rally, day, in which many, souls, found a 
turning point in life, and ,Christians found 
renewed interest in the cause of Christ, 

Under . the , pressure of" outside interests 
and the~ood tide of, ~'worldlin~ss, it. is not ' 
strange if,:: Sabbath keepers, sometimes :,be
come, f~rtu1; '£or,the,:,.iuture _ of the. ca.use· 
t~ey loy~an~l-to ".which ithe.y:haye,given~their! 
lIves. th~ . ~nemYHpressesharda~a,the. fig!i:t 

seems unequal. Interest- in the work begins 
to wane, and in'.sucha time there is nothing 
like;a genuine rally day' to . strengthen the 
ranks and put loyal' purposes· into faltering 
hectrts. . 

'ThIs can be done in -several ways., . Hbpe- . 
ful leaders can inspire and stir· others·, to 
rally around the standard of.tntth, as cer .. · 
tainly as brave officers tan ':i-illly the regi"; 
ments that are giving way before the foe, 
and lead them to glorious victory.' -. 

A careful study of the lives of our noble 
fathers and mothers who were true to God 
and his Sabbath when our country was -new,' 
will help to revive interest' in the cause for 
which they laid· foundations. _ ; 

Then the very rally itself, which brings 
all the people together with 'songs, and a,do! 
dresses and gerteral rejoicing in a cause that 
is common to all, will' always put new life 
into a good cause and will result in renewed 
purposes and in strong resolutions of loyalty .. 

Then' let the friends in, all the dear 
churches fall into line, take up the progranl 
of this Sabbath Rally day, and serve with 
the enthusiasm that ensures victory. 

,Our blessed cause will pro~per in propor .. ;. 
tion to the sense of responsibility ~roused. 
in individuals and in churches. . All the 
churches, both large ~nd 'small" should'. be 
helped by uniting in an ,enthu.siastic, loyal 
spirited Sabbath Rally day. _,Brethren Bur
dick, and· Bond are giving you. in this, RE" 
CORDER a good working program for just, 
such a day. ' 

Sixth Week of the- The : sixth 'weekly 
Building Fund Canvaaa report' of pledges 
and funds for ,the' denomin~tional head
quarters holds up· well in comparison with· 
the preceding weeks.F or the weekending 
April ,19~',. the pledges amount to '$2,012. 
There were fourteen responses to the - let
ters, : including one Sabbath school class. 
One·,letter:brought a·check for $800 to com-' 
plete a$l ,000 pledge mad~ befo~e the letters 
were: sen~" and one . pledge was for $500. 
One of these came from Florida and the 
oth~r from; Rhode Island" :giving another' 
evidence· of the;wide-spr~d intereSt in this 
~oveinent . am<:>ng'our:' ,people~ 
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::.;,bh~\f~tur~':~of this w~ek's sUbscriptions 
'is~ilie' tnrDing in fi)!- the building of $~50 in 
.eqt(ipment notes ·held against the Tract So
ciety, and maturing next April. -

To' the $10,807 reported last week,. ·add 
$2,012 of this week, and we ,now have a 
total of $12,817, April 19, 1926. We are 
watching the mails, full of hope that the 
returns will show a larger gain week by 

/ week. Everybody will rejoice when the 
. pledges are all in. The sooner this happens 

the 'better for the good cause. 

A SERMON OUTLINE 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

.(Offering. a possible suggestion for Sabbath 
Rally day sermon, May 15) 

The~e :. A Test of Faith. 
,Text:. "And in thy seed shall all the na

tions 'Of the earth be blessed; because thou 
hast 'obeyed my voice.;' -Genesis 22: 18. 
. .The Bible is different from all other 

.. books. We never outgrow it because in it 
we find the way of life. It is not simply to 
be believed, but to be lived. 

We older people ,remember the charm 
which this ac~ount of the sacrifice of Isaac 
had for our childhood. There was' always 
one difficulty, however-how could God ask 
.such a thing? Abraham lived in the gray 
dawn of human history and of human ex
perience. Human $acrifice was not un
known, or un~ommon. 

,The journey and the sacrifice. 
Religious exaltation of the return. The 

sanctified home life which followed. 
Instead of "A Test of Faith," our theme 

··might have been "The Rewards of Faith" 
0); "The Rewards of Obedience." 

Faith begets obedience. 
Obedience toward God: 

, , (1) Preserves our own Christian in
tegrity. 

(2) Sancti~es family relations. 
(3) Blesses a wider circle. . 

, (4) Fulfills God's purpose for our hves. 
~hese things -were true in Abraham's ex-

.penence. ' ' 
Sabbath. keeping. is a test, of faith. Obe

dience in Sabbath keeping has its rewards. 
. Faithful Sabbathke¢ping:' . 

. ,( 1) Preservesotirown Christian integ-
rity. . 

(2)" Sanctifies family relations. 
,(3); Blesses, ,a, wider .circle. . ' . , 
, ·;(4 ) FulfillsGod'spurpo$e !for ·our ,lives. 

GOVERNOR SAMUEL WARD 
Seventh Day Baptist if ember of the CO'tt

tinentat Congress, Patriot, States
man, Christian 

[The following composite sketch of the life 
of Governor Samuel Ward is made up entirely 
of clippings from the "Life of Governor Samuel 
Ward" by Dennison and Ward, printed for the 
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, 1907. The par
agraph headings are our own, and the material 
is presented in this way in order to make it 
available for use in Christian Endeavor meet
ings.-A. J. C. B.] . 

INTRODUCTION 

Governor Samuel Ward of Rhode Island, 
a very prominent member of the celebrated 
Continental Congress, and a patriotic states
man' of most enlightened views, was born 
at Newport, R. 1., May 27, 1725. He was 
the second son of Governor Richard Ward, 
,of an ancient family settled in that colony, 
and was descenaed from the celebrated 
Roger Williams. 

The veil of secrecy that so long rested 
over the proceedings of the Continental 
Congress did no injury to the reputation of 
those members who lived to sign the Declar
ation of Independence; but in the case of 
the subject of this memoir, an untimely 
death, by preclUding. him from signing that 
immortal document, prevented his arduous 
labors in the cause of his country from be
ing as widely appreciated as they deserved. 

PATRIOT 

From the time of the passage of the 
Stamp Act, and while Mr. Ward was gov
ernor 'of the colony, I believe he understood 
the result of the taxation laws of Great 
Britain. In private life he had frequently 
spoken of our final disconnection with the 
parent country in consequence of their con
tinuation in that course. 

That such was the fact may be proved 
from an extract in a letter to his brother, 
written about that time, in which he says: 
"'Vhen I first entered this contest with 
Great Britain I exten4ed my views through 
the various scenes which my judgment, my 
imagination, (say which you please) pointed 
out to me. I saw clearly that the last act 
of this cruel tragedy would. close in. fiel~s 
o£ . blood. .I have traced the progress of, thts 

. unnatural-war through burning ,towns,. dev
astationof the country, and· every ~:subse
quent e~il. I have realized with regard to 
myself~the bullet, the bayonet, -;and the 
halter; ,and, ,compared with the, immense ob-
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ject I have in view" they are less than noth
ing. No man living, perhaps, is more fond' 
of his children than I am,. and I am not so 
old.as to be tired of life; and yet, as far as 
I can judge the tenderest connections and 
the most important private concerns are very 
minute objects. Heaven save my country, 
I was going to say, is my 'first, my last, and 
almost my only prayer." 

"Thank God, the happy day which I have 
long wished for is at length arrived. ,The 
Southern colonies no longer entertain jeal
ousy of the Northern; they no longer look 
back to Great Britain; they are convinced 
that they have been pursuing a phantom" 
and that their only safety is a vigorous, 
determined defence. One of the gentlemen, 
who has been' most sanguine for pacific 
measures and very jealous of the New Eng
land colonies, addressing me in the style of 
Brother Rebel, told me he was now ready 
to join us heartily. 'We have got,' says he, 
'a sufficient answer 10 our petition; I want 
nothing more, but am ready to declare our
selves independent, send ambassadors', etc., 
and much more which prudence forbids me 
to commit to paper. Our resolutions will 
henceforth be spirited, clear, -and decisive. 
May the Supreme Governor of the univers~ 
direct and prosper them! The pleasure 
which this unanimity gives me is inexpres
sible. I consider it a sure presage of vic
tory. My anxiety is now at an end. I am 
no longer worried with contradictory reso
lutions, but feel a calm, cheerful satisfac
tion in having one great and just object in 
view, and the means of obtaining it cer
tainly, by the divine blessing, in our own 
hands."-From a letter to his brother, sec
retary of state of Rhode Island. 

"One comfort we have, that divine wis
?om and goodness often bring good out of 
III. That the issue of this same 'contest will 
be the establishment of our liberties, -I as 
firmly believe as I do my existence; .for I 
never . can think that God brought us into 
this wilderness to perish, or, what is worse, 
to become slaves, but to make us a great 
and free people."-From a letter fo his 
brother. 

About the same' time he, writes to ,his . sis~ 
ter: "WtIet1 I'consider thealarms~ the: hor
ro~s ?ttdmischiefs oLwar~' I, can. not help 
thInking' what those-wretches 'deserve, ";who 
h~ve .~nvolved this innocent'country:in'all its 
mIserles.- . At, the same: time" I adore "tl:te 

, 

divine wisdom :andgooqnes$;' which.~()ften 
overrules ·andrtiitects those~:Calamities to,the 
pr9ducingpf' the; greatest:good." . This T 
humb~y hope.will;be our c.ase~' 'We may yet
establish the peace and 'happiness 'of our 
native country upon the broad and never-. 
failing basi~ of nberty and· virtue." ' , 

. GOVERNOR 

In 1761, he was appoint~dchlef.j~~tice· 
?f the .colony,and in May., .1762, while poId
Ing thIS office,. wa~ elect~d governor .. '.. ' , ' 

One pl~~ant day in the, spring of 17(i5, 
a noble' ship, un<ler f~ll sail, before a' fine. 
breeze, entered ·the . harbor at Newport and . 
cast anchor. Her name was soon 'ascer
tained to be the uMaidstonc, Charles Antro
bus, Commander." Her' crew landed and 
were treated with. respect, but thei~ insolent, 
domineering spirit soon began to discover 
itself.' Frequent collision~;occurred with the 
people of the town, -but notliing more seri
ous than a few street brawls took pl~ce~ pntil '" 
a press-gang .from the ship landed one night 
and seized some., sailors who were " passing 
through the publIc streets. . '. : . > 

This was an act whic6 the execudve 'coUld 
not pass .unnQticed, and.Governor :Ward:de~'· . 
manded their ilnmediate release.Hi~, ·s~- , " 
ond letter to the captain" which .I' give'be- '. 
low, is firm and dignified., and shows "adetet- ' 
mination to have the authority· of"the'colouy', 
acknowledged. ' . -.)).' .• ' 

-: • >. r, ;.:;. : 

"Newport; 1 1 til June;J7,6S;. 
((To Charles Antrobus, '. ';, '" 

"SIR: Last friday I .sent th~high sheriff, 
of ~his count~ on board. hisJ'\1:ajesty's ship 
~a'l,dstone, WIth a letter directed to you, or 
In yc:>~r absenae, to. the .commanding officer, 
requlr,ng the dismissal, of, several' inhabi
tant~ ,of this colony, lately- impressed and 
detained oli.board said ship, contrary to law. 
In return to which he acquainted mel that 
it was not in .. ~s·p()wer to comply with my 
<?rder,but that he hourly'expected your re
turn, and w~svery confident you would give 
me suffi~ient· satisfaction up~n that, head. 
But .the men He~ng' still detained and th_e 
great uneasiness occasioned thereby cootin
uing I must repeat my demand that all in .. 
habitants of this colony who have. bee" 
forcibly taken and detained on, board his 
Majesty's ship . under your command,. be 
forthUlith dismissed.'~ , " 

These bold' words;ftom the governor ~f 
an insignificant ,.colony,·:;astonished '- the 

,I 

I 
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,.I#l:ghty.;;British, "officer and were r~ported 
i with!n\uch indignation to his supeQors at 
·:hottle..But the p~ople",incensed 1:>Y this de-

,'Jay , in ,retutnin~ the impressed seame~, 
seized a :boat lYIng- at one of the pubhc 
'wharves of the city, which belonged to the 
Maidstone,. and burned it in the public 
square. This act of an indignant populace 
and the determined manner of the gover- ' 
por' brought the Briton to terms. The men 
were released from custody ·and returned to 
the' city, where they were received ~ith 

" "much rejoicing. His next attempt to 1m

. press seamen was probably made in some 
other colony beside Rhode Island. 

The governors of all the colonies but one 
took the oath to sustain and enforce the 
odious Stamp Act. Samuel Ward, '''~e 
governor of Rhode Island, stood ~lone. 10 
his patriotic refusal," says the historian, 
Bancroft. 

M,EMBER OF THE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS' 
, , On the seventeenth of Mct.y, 1774, at a 
'townme~ting in Providenc~, a general Con
, gress of all the colonies was first pr~posed; 
,and on the fifteenth of June, dunng the 

, session of the General Assembly, Samuel 
Ward and Stephen Hopkins were elected the 
first delegates from any colony to the Con

, tinental Congress, which subsequently met 
at' Philadelphia. . II 

To fulfill the new duties of tilt station to 
which he had been chosen by the unanimous 
voice of ~he Assembly, Mr. Ward, accom
paniecl by Cudjo, his faithfUl colored domes
tic left his home in the summer of 1774, 
fo;' Philadelphia, where it had been agreed 
that the Congress should assemble. 
" . ,"The meeting was' opened with prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Duche." And the same day, 
'''Voted That the thanks of the Congress 
be giv~h to Mr. /I Duche, by M~ .. Cushing 
and'Mr. Ward, for perfomung dIVIne serv
ice ,"and for the excellent prayer which he 

, co~posed and delivered on the occasion." 
After a session of ,five or six ,weeks, most 
of'-which time was passed in secret conclave, 

',the Congress 'adjourned to' meet again on 
,the tenth day of the next May, and Mr. 

, ,Ward returned. joyfully to his home. ' . 
,,'The Journal of 'Congress, to which 'we 
shall now, be obliged frequently to, refer, 
contains the.' notice of, .the arrival. '0£ Mr. 
Ward at the Congress of. .'.1775~' the'second 
year ,'of· his appointment.:· It ~cctirred, dur
'irtgan interesting debate, but hIs return was 

so joyfully received that-the debate was in
terrupted by his entrance. The entry is as 
follows: "M~y 15, 1775, during the debate, 
Samuel Ward, Esqr., one of the delegates 
from Rhode Island, appeared and produced 
his credentials, which being read, were ap
proved." 

The next day af'ter the arrival of Mr. 
Hopkins, Congress resolved itself into a 
Committee of the Whole, and Mr. Ward 
was called to preside by Mr. John Han
cock, the president. .Behold now the farmer. 
whose education in the common schools was 
considered sufficient for the sphere in which 
he was expected to move, seated in a posi
tion in which any man might well be proud 
to occupy. Let no younger man hereafter 
despair; however obscure his origin or hum
ble his calling, honesty, industry, persever
ance will place bim where his talents will 
find exercise. 

Nearly every day Congress resolved itself 
into a Committee of the Whole, and Gov
ernor Ward on such occasions was always 
called to the chair, John Hancock, the presi
dent, first summoning him to that position 
on the twenty-sixth of May. Much of the 
business was prepared during these sessions, 
and Governor Ward was chairman during 
a very momentous portion of the proceed
ings, from May 26, 1775, to March. 13, 
1776. He was chairman of the CommIttee 
of the Whole when it was resolved to elect 
a general for the Continental forces, June 
15 1775 and made his report accordingly, 
th~ choi~e of (:ongress unanimously falling 
on Colonel George Washington, then, as be
fore, a delegate from Virginia. 

FATHER 
January 21, 1776, Philadelphia. 

My DEAR SON: I most devoutly thank 
God that you are alive, in good health, and 
have behaved well. You have now a new 
scene of action, to behave well as a prisoner. 
You have been taught from your infancy the 
love of God, of all mankind, and especially 
of your ,country; in due discharge of these 
various duties of life consist· true honor, 
. religi on , and virtue. I hope no situation or 
trial, ,however severe, will tempt you to 
violate those sound; immutable laws 'of God 
and nature. You· will n9w have, time for 
reflection ;" improve it. well and examine your 
,own', heart." "Eradicate, .. ,as, tiltich,',as ,:human 
frailty 'admits" .the 's~eds of vice and :folly., 
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Correct your temper.. EfCpand benevolent 
feelings of your soul and, impress, and estab
lish the nobte principles of private and pub
lic virtue so deeply in ,it that your whole 
life may be directed by them. Next to these 
great and essential duties, improve your 
mind by the best authors you can borrow. 
Learn the French language, and be contin
ually acquiring, as far as your situation ad
mits, every useful 'accomplishment. Shun 
every species of debauchery and vice, as 
certain and inevitable ruin here and here
after. There is one vice, which, though often' 
met in polite company, I can not consider 
but as unworthy of a gentleman as ~en as 
a Christian. I mean swearing. Avoid it at 
all times.-From a le.tter to his son, a pris
oner of war, in Canada. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

1 Mayhew's Sermons, 4 volun1es'Gredoux's 
Connections, 2, volumes. Spirit of Laws, 1 
Garyather,ll Blackstone's Analysis on the 
Laws of England, 1 arithmetic, 1 Cunning~ . 
ham's Law Bills of ,Exchange, 1 English 
Dispensatory, 2 volur.,nes' Puffender's I ntro
duction, 1 Doct. Wright's Treatise, 2, vol
umes Pope's works, 3'volumes Joseph Sten
netfs Sermons, 1 James Foster on Christian 
Revelation, 16 volumes Rollin's R01nan His
to,!y, 1 Gordain's GeographyC of England,,1 
Salmon's Geography, 1 Republic 'of H 01-
land, 1 Antiquities of Rom.e, 4 volumes Dr. 
Jame,s Foster's Sermons, 4, volum,es' Reli
gious Philosopher, 1 Sernwns, 1 Brombly 
on New Birth, 1 Herodotus" History, 13 
volumes Latin books, 1 Watt's First Prin
ciples of Astronomy, 2 volumes Addison's 
Trewels, I,Matthew Hall's Contemplatio.ns, 
2 Bur-nett'sHisrory Reformation, 1 gram
mar, 1 Catechism and Po.tent Energy of 
America.' ' , 

Mr. Ward was a member of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Westerly, and died 
in that faith. Among his papers \Vas found 
a copy of his confession of faith, which was ARDENT, SUPPORTER OF 'GEORGE WASHINGTON 
submitted to the church when he was ad- The Congress adjo.urnedAugust 1 until ' 
mitted, but which I have yet been unable September 5, 1775; and uGovenior Ward re-
to find upon th~ church records. His wife, - turned to his home~t !vyesterly, R. I. On 
also, was a member of the same church, and the fifteenth of AUgU~the wrote his son, 
his father and family members of the like Captain Ward, then stcitioned at Cambridge, 
persuasion at Newport. as follows: "It gives me inexpressible pleas

EDUCATOR AND SC~OLAR . ure to find General Washington so univer
sally acceptable to all the troops. I was 
sure, from the intimate acquaintance I had 
with him, his appointmerit would· certainly 
be attended ~ifh th~ most, happy conse-
quences." Q, 

During his first term he was much inter
ested in the wise plan of founding Rhode 
Isiand College, now Brown Vniversity. 
His name appears' among the first signers 
of the petition for a charter, and in 1764, 
he became one of the original trustees, when The innun:terable di~cul!ies, whicp you 
the college was incorporated by the legis- must have encountered .In the command' of 
lature. an ,army under different establishments, 'in. 

His library, which .. was situated in the want of arms and ammunition, regular sup
"upper entry," consisted of -the small, num- plies of provisions, a military chest, expe
ber of 94 volumes; but that. its ~elections rienced officers, a due organization, and' a 
might be observed, I herewith present it in hundred other things, I have some, th6ugh 
full: 1 folio Bible, 1 folio Concordance to no~ an ~<lequate cQ~ception of; but, from' 
the Bible, 1 Law of Evidence, 1 Institut~s--~the accounts which I have the pleasure tq 
of the Laws of England, 1 Latin Diction:.. receive fro~ my-' friends in Congress, I 
arYJ 1 History of Martyrs, 1 Hammond's doubt not 'put your' wise and steadyatten
Annotations on the New Testament, l~Giles tion to -the service will surmount all'obsta
Jacob's Law Dictionary, 1 complete Body of cles,.and ,that by:the opening of the next 
Husband,y, 1 History of the- Worthies of campaign, you will have' the finest armx. 
England, 1 Latin Bible and Holy W w,' 2 under~your command which ever was formed 
volumes' James',Fosteron Natural Religion.,' in America", ' 
1 Bacon!s' :coinplete Arbitra'tor, "I ',Rights' of I am,' too' sensible' of the ,multiplicity of ' 
the Colonies"Displaye.d and, History' ;o!ihe btlsiness'in,which you are engaged, to flatter' 
Church; IPope's~E~say'on' ;Man, '~', Co1ony myself : with a"tegular correspondence·· but 
Law Book, 2 volumes Bailey's, Dic'tionary; 'whenever you. shall :communicate' anything 
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,ri¢c~~~ry for the public good to me, you 
m~Y:rely upon my best and constant en
deav9rs" ,both in' our own colony and in 
Congress', to promote t~e service. 

I most cheerfully' entered into a solemn 
engagement, upon your appointment, to 
support; you with my life and fortune, and 
shap most religiously, and with the highest 
p~easure, endeavor to discharge that duty. 
The' Congress began to do business last 
Wednesday, but many members are still 
absent. Colonel Lee, Colonel Harrison, 
and Mr. Jefferson, and the North Carolina ' 
delegates and som~ others, have not 'arrived. 
Mr. "Ra~dolph has been confined with a 
fever two or three days; Messrs. Wythe 
and 'Lee are under inoculation; so that 
CQlo~el Nelson alone attends from your 
colony.-From a letter to Washington. 

FRIEND OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

It ,was about this time that Benjamin 
Franklin passed through Westerly, on his 
trjp of 'inspection as postmaster general of 
the colonies, an~ remained a day, or. two 
on a visit at Mr. Ward's. A sister of Mrs. 
V!~rd-Catherine Ray-was also a visi~or 
there, and becoming acquainted with Dr. 
, Franklin, afterwards corresponded with 
him. 

,Po S.-My respectful compliments to 
your good brother Ward and sister, and to 

. the agreeable family of Wards at Newport, 
when you see them. Adieu.;......-From Frank
lin~ s, letter to Miss Ray. 

ADMIRER OF THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Philadelphia, '22d June, 1775. 
Yesterday ,the famous Mr. Jefferson, a 

delegate from Virginia, in the room of Mr. 
Randolph, arrived. I have not been in 
company with him yet. He looks like a 
very sensible, spirited, fine fellow, and by 
the pamphlet which he wrote last summer, 
he certainly is one.-From a letter to hi.s 
l1rother. 

ADMIRED BY, JOHN ADAMS 

"John 'Ad~s in a letter to his wife, said, 
, "We have "this w~ek lost a very valuable 

friend of the colonies in Governor Ward of 
Rhode'Island, by the smailpox in the nat
ural way." " 

On his 'deathbed, Governor Ward said 
-- that if his, "vote and voice were necessary 

to ,support the ~use of, his c01.lntry, he 
should 'live; if not; he shotdd die." "He 

died," says John Adams, "and the cause of 
his country was supported~ but it lost one 
of its most sincere and punctual advoCates." 

The personal appearance of Governor 
Ward was dignified and commanding. Says 
John Adams, "He was a gentleman in his 
manners, benevolent, and amiable in dispo
sition, and as decided, ardent, and uniform 
in his patriotism as any member of Con
gress." 

FAITHFUL TO THE END 

The last letter in the handwriting of Gov
ernor Ward is dated at Philadelphia, March 
11, 1776. He writes to his son, Captain 
Samuel Ward, in the lofty strain of religious 
patriotism he has made familiar to us, and 
in closing says, "Dr. Franklin does me the 
favor to take charge of this letter." 

Governor Waf'd continued his unremit
ting attention to his duties, constantly pre
siding over Congress in Committee of the 
Whole, etc., until the fifteenth of March, 
when he was obliged to leave the session, 
owing to a violent attack, of illness, which, 
the following morning, proved to be small- , 
pox. He died of· this fatal disease on the 
twenty-sixth of March. 

Governor Ward owned at one time a 
large number of slaves; but at his death he 
was in possession of but two, one named 
James or Cudjo, the other, Peggy, both of 
whom were manumitted by the administra
tor. In, his deed of manumission, Mr. 
Clarke states that, in freeing them, he was 
but fulfilling the wishes of Governor Ward, 
expressed during his lifetime. 

The Son of man is come to seek and to 
save that which was lost.-Luke 19: 10. 

To me this is one of the sweetest verses 
in the whole Bible. In this one short sen
tence we are told what Christ came into 
the world for. He came for a purpose, he 
came, to do a work. He came not to con
demn the world, but lthat the world through 
him might be saved.-D. L. Moody. 

There is plenty of room today for the 
simple practice of old-fashioned' principles. 
I t is an' age of new theories, cure-quicks, 
and cure;..alls; but a little more practice of 
solid, old, ordinary virtues would· do much 
to change the' face of the world.~ongre· 
gationazist~ 

, 
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were the most friendly", relations 'between 
''-''V,' ENT' H, DA' 'Y'''B' APT 1ST the two congregationsl'~d,' they seemed 
~ never to have thought of the church as, the 

ON,'" AR,D' MOVEM'ENT Newport Church in those days; it was never 
called such; it 'was referred to as, "the 

l!::::::::::::::::==:~===========::!.1 \ ~hurch of Rho~e ~~land .~~d , Westerly" or 
\\TILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary the congregatIon. ,WIlham Hiscox the 

926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.' pastor, liv~d in, ~ewport; but Elder John 
Crandall hved With the congregation in 

HISTORICAL ADDRESS, THE SEVENTH western Rhode Island, as did Elder William 
DAY BAPTIST CHURCH OF Gibson most of the time after he came from, 

N:EWPORT, R. I. hEnlgdl~ndbirthI6175.' :ausiness meetings, were 
e In ot p aces, though after 1692 the 

, REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK date of the beginning of "the first r~cord 
(Delivered at the Two Hundred F1ftieth An- book, extant till the separation in 1708, three 

nlversary of the Founding of the Seventh Day fou. rths of the bus'I·ness' m', eetI·ngs were wI'th Baptist Churches of Newport and Hopkinton, 
R. I.) , thIS congregation' and the clerk lived here. 

(Concluded) It was not a branch, it was a part of the 
THE CHURCH BECOMES TWO CHURCHES whole and soon came to be the larger part. 
In 1708, thirty-six years after the organ- By 17081!1~ny of the members, partic--

ization of the church, it became two ularly tho~e hVlng in western Rhode Island, 
churches. From the first there had been had come to feel that it- 'would be better 
two congregations, the one meeting in the for. the cause if there ,were two distinct 
vicinity of Ashaway and the other at New- church organizations, .anq" it, was voted that 
port. The settlement in western Rhode Is-' the two congregations, become separate 
land was first called Misquamicut, then churches. The vote was, "That that part of 
Westerly, and in process of time (1757) it the congregation in and about Westerly 
was divided into four townships called (Westerly referring to t4~ four townships) 
Westerly, Hopkinton, Charleston, and Rich- shall b~ hencefo'tth a distinct congregation 
mond. Seventh Day Baptist interests in by ~he~selves, and that part of the congre
this part of the state extended from Rock- gati~n In and ~b~ut Rhode, Island, (meaning 
ville to Westerly and centered about Asha- t~e Island, that IS, Newport) shall be dis-

h h f h· b· tInct from that of Westerly." . Note' that 
way, t e ouse 0 wors Ip elng about one both congregations were set 'off as churches, 
mile south of Ashaway. As already stated, and one as much as the other. ' If one of 
of the first six converts to the Sabbath, them was founded in, 1672, then the other 
three lived in this part of the colony, and was. They never thought, that two hun
there were four before the first church in Rh d I dred years later the church in' Newport 

o e sland was organized. The Sabbath would be spoken of as founded in 1672 and 
keepers here were among the first to join h A h 
after the church was established in 1672.. t at at s away as having_been founded in 
W 1708. 'When the Pisca~way (N. '1.), 

e do not know the day or the month Church was organized,-it sent its pastor not 
they joined, out we know, that the next year, to the congregation meeting in Newport to 
1673, they were consider.ed members. In be ordained, but to the one meeting in

t 
the 

1680, eight years after the organization of vicinity of what is now Ashaway, and he 
the church, they built a house of worship ~as o!dained in the' church, near Ashaway 
o~ an ~minence overlooking the Pawcatuck In. whIch the Ashaway congregation h~d at 
~lver, In what is now known as the Hop- that time been worshiping twenty-five 
klll~on C~metery, and in this house they and I 0 11 • h 7 
theIr descendants worshiped till ,1834,~one years. 'f may e a ng t. to give 1, 08 a~ 
h the date of' the organization of the First 
. undr.ed fifty-four years, when the house Hopkinton Church, but ,it :()1uits ,forty years 
III which we are assembled tonight was ,·built of some of th~, best service and building any 
O? the same site and later moved to this churCh and congregation ever did. 
V111~ge.This part of the church soon came J'he date when the tWo congregations be..: 
to Increase r~pidly, aJj.d in 1'708 numbered came'separate ~hurches is given in the church', 
~eventy-two members, while the 'members 'recordsas "the 17 of the 7 month, 1708~" 
10 Newport were only forty-one.' There' But this ~s,· before the Gregorian 'Calen~ 

\. 
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. dat'came into effect;' and the seventh month 
-wasiSeptember, not July; and, adding eleven 
days··to the seventeenth gives Septe~er 28, 
not·July.17, as· has been so oft~n gtven as 

. the date when the two congregations became 
separate' churches. . 
· The history' of the· first Seventh Day Bap

tist Church of Hopkinton would be as ap
propriate as a part of this celebration as 
that .' of the Newport Church. They were 
forged at the same time, in the same furn
ace, and by the same hands. Furthe~ore, 
few churches, if any, have had a history 
equal ,to it. Starting with four Sabbath 
keepers . when our first church in America 
was established, she had grown to seventy
two in 1708, and to nine hundred forty
ni~t1e in one hundred years more; she has 

. gat4ered into her fold thousands of souls, 
two hundred a year rna.ny a year and one 
thouSand in a single pastorate; she has pro
duced trom her ranks thirty or forty min
isters of the gospel; and there have been Q~
ganizec;l. from her directly, ~holly, or In 
part, fifteen Seventh Day Baptist churches; 
she has furnished seventy-five men for the 
state' and colonial legislatures, and one gov
ernor,' the illustrious Samuel Ward. In. the 
veins of the men and women who founded 
these churches there flowed the best biood 
th~t ever coursed in human. bodies; and 

. blQod coupled with the grace of Jesus Christ 
tells; . it has told in these two churches and 
those formed from them. 

·YEARLY MEETING--GENERAL CONFERENCE 

.' It' was while the two congregations were 
one· . and were the only seventh day congre
gations in America that the General Meet
ing;' sometimes called the Yearly Meeting, 
was started. It was in 1684, and out of 
this yearly meeting grew our General Con
ference. 

, . GROWTH OF. THE NEWPORT CHURCH 
. . . 

- The church located in Newport was not 
~s: prosperous as her twin. sister located at 
Ashaway,. but some of the most wealthy and 
influential men .in the colony and. all New 
England belonged to her fold dUrIng these 
years. . Though over one hundred forty 
were added to the . church in the seventy-

. five . years following the separation,. yet 'in 
1784. the membership: was only forty-four; 

. . doubtless it was . much· larger during part. 
'-. of'::that time.. In 1803 the church reports 
. . forty~ejght, but three years later there had 

been additions by baptism till there was a, 
membership of nearly ~ne .hundred... In the 
twentY : 'years : following: 1806' !t~ha:d·. de
creased ag~in to forty-eight. From .1836 
to 1843,' there. was riot enough life"to' hold 
business meetings, and in 1842 it applied to' 
the First Hopkinton Church to appoint 
trustees to look after its property till the 
church should be able to care for itsel f. 
This, request was granted. 

Efforts were made to resuscitate the 
church, and after 1843 business meetings 
were held some of the time till 1872, two 
hundred years after its founding. The 
business meeting last recorded was June 5 J 

1872, on which occasion the church ap
pointed trustees to look after the property, 
evidently with the view of disposing of it. 
Thus it closed its life full of good works, 
two hundred years after its founding. 

PASTORS 

The first pastor, William Hiscox, was 
chosen at the establishment of the church 
and served till his death in May, 1704, a 

. period of thirty-two years. He had been 
. an able spokesman of the Sabbath observers 
in their struggles before they withdrew 
from the First Baptist Church and it was 
natural they should turn to him as pastor. 
He was an able man and did valiant work. 

William Gibson, the second pastor, came 
with Mr. Mumford from England in 1675, 
three years after the founding of the 
church. Evidently he lived the most of the 
time till the death of Pastor Hiscox in the 
vicinity of Ashaway and at one time in New 
London; this part of the church (the Hop
kinton part) seems to have been the field ~f 
his labors till the death of Mr. Hiscox., HIS 

pastorate was brought to a close by death in 
1718. . 

Joseph Crandall followed Elder Gibson 
and served till 1737. He 'was the son of 
Elder John· Crandall, the first minister in 
western Rhode Island, and gr~w up in the 
vicinity of the Ashaway congregation, but 
upon the death of Pastor Gibson he was 
chosen pastor at Newport. The church 
added forty-three members during' his pas-' 
torate. The first three pastors were born~ 
the same year..' . 
. From the death' ~f Elder. Joseph Crandall 

the· church was, without a pastor for thirteen, 
years; though not without .pre~ehing. It 
enjoyed .. the . labors of Elder J osepb. Max ... 
son,' and manr times it was supplied' by. 
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Elder Thomas Hiscox; who finally became 
the pastor of the First Hopkinton Church. 

John Maxson was the fourth pastor. He 
became pastor in 1754, and his pastorate 
continued till his death in 1778. It was he 
who led the .flock during a part of the Revo
lutionary War, and he proved himself most 
efficient pastor and preacher. More than 
sixty. were added to the church while he 
was pastor, and among them was Governor 
Richard Ward. . 

The fi~th pastor was William' Bliss, 'who 
served thirty years, from 1778 to 1808. He 
began in the midst of the War for Inde
pendence and proved himsel f both a patriot 
and brother. It is recorded that he saved 
the First Baptist Church from extinction 
during this period. The members of' -this 
church were so badly broken up in their 
affairs and scattered that they were about' 
to 'abandon the organization, but Elder 
Bliss urged them to continue and served as 
their pastor till they were able to secure one. 

After the death of Elder' Bliss, Henry 
Burdick acted as pastor till his death thirty 
years later. He was never formally elected 
pastor, but served the church with faithful
ness. A short time before the death of 
Elder Henry Burdick, Elder Lucius Cran
dall began missionary labors in connection 
with the church; but there is no evidence 
that shows whether he was ever chosen pas
tor, though he lived in .Newport and did 
the work of a pastor. 

PLACES OF WORSHIP 
. " 

Weare in doubt where the church wor- i 

, .' . .,' 

and you .~ll s~.it·\V~enyou.:visit NewpOrt 
next.week. Itls~ertaln that the church' had 
a house of worship before 1729, but- when 
it was built and where it stood, we no not 
know. . 

In .1729 a church was built under the 
directions· of Deacon J onathan< Weed,en and 
Henry Collins. 'It was' thought to be the 
finest in the city when it .. was < built. When 
thtc~urch was a~out to, become. extinct,. this 
bUlldlng was sold to the :N" ewport Historical 
Society and is no~ owned. by them, having 
been moved across the street and another 
building erected in connection· with it. The' 
exte~ior of the building was : very plain, but 
the tnterior shows the designs of a master 
artist while the. workmanship is far ahove 
the average. . During the . Revolutionary 
War this church and the one, owned by the 
Episcopal Church wer~. ~oIJI~ ones not 
desecrated by the BrItIsh soldiers. . The 
reason why the Seventh Day Baptist church 
was not used asa s-table 'for horses or sim
ilar purposes was because of the tables of 
the Law which hung Dack; of the pulpit. 

PROMINENT MEN OF. THE CHURCH 
. i" t' '.' 

The Newport Church. fl1:rnished.a. number 
of the most· prominent men. in ,the colony 
and New England, among whom were. two 
governors. There is good evidence to show 
that Governor Benedict Arn6ld, who· fol
lowed Roger Williams as chief executive of 
the, colony, was a Seventh Pay Baptist. 
We do not fi11:d . his name on any list of 
members; but this is. not conclusive, as no . 
list of the members of that day is extant. 
A.r-nold's History of Rhode. Island speaks of 
him as a member of. this church, and, it is 
recorded that .when he died,. the· pastor of 
the church, William Hiscox, was looked 
upon as his pastor. He was one of the 
shrewdest men of his day. , 

Thomas Ward, father .of Governor Rich
ard Ward, was a 'member' of this church. 
He was an eminent . lawyer in N e'Wport and 
a leading citizen in· the colony. . His death 
occurred in the autumn of 1689. . 

shiped the fi.rst fifty-seven' years of Its his-; 
tory, or until the erection of the' famous 
chur~h in 1729 .. From Mr. Hubbard's jour
nal It appears that they worshiped in pri
vate houses before they withdrew from the 
First Baptist Church. The Baptist churches 
of N,ewport, togeth~r with the Seventh :pay 
Bapttst Church, owned jointly a chapel at 
Gr~en End,. where they baptized and' in 
whIch they held services in connection with 
the .baptisms; and it is certain' that many 
serVIces were held here when baptism ~was 
!o take place. Whether they ever held serv- , 
Ices ~egularly in this chapel can not be de
termIned from the records. It is thought 
tha~ they worshiped in the Maxson house, 
whIch the church owned. and used as a par
sonage, but·· we can not; be certain of this. 
This house is. :still standing on'. the : same 
street on which the·church,was-built in 1729,' 

'Henry Collins,· a member' of' this church~
was one of the. most eininentcitizens· of 
Rhode Island and .. Providence . Plantations. 

. He was'ahal£-brother of ,GOvernor Richard. 
Ward and ''a': grandson of Roger Williams.' 
His education was commenced in America 
and ·finished 'in Europe, after which here
tumed:to give his' extraordinary gifts of 
'mindand heart·.to his church, city,' and. 

:,f c 
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· .~olQny. . Though '. a mer~ha~t of "!ealth he 
· 'found time to go on nnss10nary J c}ume~s, 
and:,much time and money were spent. 1n 

. fostering· art and literature. M!. Coll~ns 
was foremost in organizing the soc1ety wh1ch 
later' founded the Redwood Library in New
port. ., Mr. Redwood gave ~ve hundred 
pounds. ste:ling an? Mr. Colhns gave the 
landon whIch the hbrary stands. . 

Colonel Job Bennett, a prominent man 1n 
the. Newport Church in the latter half .of 
the· eighteenth century, was also a conspic
uous figure in the colony. He was a mem
ber. of the committee that drafted the con
stitution of Brown University and was its 
treasurer from 1767 to 1775. 

Deacon John Tanner, a gQldsmith in New
port, was a member of this church and an 
eminent citizen, in the colony. . He was a 
trustee'of Brown University and served the 
city and colony in other ways. 
EMINENT SERVICE RENDERED BY SEVENTH 

DA Y BAPTISTS 

I might extend the list of eminent men in 
the Newport Church, and were I to turn to 

''its twip s~ster, the church in Ashaway, the 
list would be quadrupled; but· ther~ IS not 
time. . I can not close, however, Without a 
word regarding· the eminent service rendered 
by . Seventh Day Baptists in Rhode Island, 
to the colony and to the world. 
. It·is difficult for us to form any adequate 
idea of these services. They stood shoulder 
to shoulder with Roger Williams and the 
Baptist churches, of which there were only 
five or. six when our first churches were 
organized, in one of the world's greate~t 
achievements and played no' small part 1n 
making the founding of Rh~de Island ~n 
epoch-making event in' the history of thiS 
planet. Rhode Island, guided by Baptists 
and Seventh Day Baptists, led the world to 

· Civil' and religious liberty. Men had never 
seen' a state founded on these principles 
and did not believe such could survive. ~ ot 
that the principles of civil and religious lib-

, erty .'. had never .been advocated be!o~e; for 
. ' they had; the prince of Orange, W t1~lam the 

. Silent embodied in the .law 'of the Nether
. lands .' principles of r~ligious lib~rt)" but it 
was only a dim and distant star In the dark 
skies. of oppr~ssion and martyrdom. 
·Up to the time of the. founding of Rhode 

Island the relations of Church and State,. as 
. well. as other human relations, had never 
approximated a proper adjustment, and un-

told woe had been the result. In the early 
. days of Christianity the. State di~ta~ed. to 

the church and was hostIle to· ChristianIty ; 
under Constantine an alliance was formed 
between them; during the Middle Ages the 
Church exercised supremacy over the State; 
while after the Reformation the tables were 
turned and the State exercised authority 
over the Church. It was always union of 
Church and State with all its cruel and 
bloody persecutions; the most advanced 
civilization . so called, did not seem to be 
able to get beyond it. The Puritans ~ed 
from persecution and then turned and WhIp
ped, imprisioned, and banished in the most 
cruel manner those who did not subscribe 
to their beliefs. It was as one said, "The 
Puritans came to this country to worship 
God according to their own consciences and 
to prevent others from worshiping him ac
cording to theirs." The world simply had 
not risen to a conception of religious and 
civil liberty. . 

When Roger Williams came to ~enca 
he himself had not a clear conception of 
human . freedom; it had to be burned into 
him, even, and into Dr. John Clarke, Sam
uel Hubbard, and Elder John Crandall by 
the fires of persecution. They finally caught 
the vision and founded a state where 
Church and State were separated; not only 
where there was toleration for every kind 
of belief, religious or otherwise, but one 
where persecution was a crime. 

Such an undertaking was looked upon by 
the other colonies as a folly; it was wrong, 
hence they ridiculed. and slandered. The 
Puritans and others said. a state founded on 
such principles could not long endure. 

The undertaking had its perils; but sup
ported by Baptists and Seventh Day Bap
tists it did succeed; and as a result the 
United States of America one hundred fifty 
years later was based on the same divi~e 
principle of human freedom; more than thl~ 
all the world is turning, slowly, but surely, 
to the same glorious heights. 
. It makes my blood tingle, my nerves 
thrill, and my heart glow to think that ?ev
enth Day Baptists were among the IO.re
most leaders in .this great. epoch-making 
movement. 

WHAT OF THE FUTURE? 

What of the future? The future js more 
important than the past. What ot . two hu~": 
dred fifty years from now? It is all In 
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your hands-in the hands of those who 
make up the churches represented here to
night. OUT fathers succeeded because they 
were humble, penitent, self-sacrificing, true, 
God-fearing, God-filled, and God'-guided 
men; we will succeed if we are men and 
women of the same type. The greatest 
need i~ not more of us, but an improved 
type; not more money, but more ~f the 
humble spirit of sacrifice; not more educa
tiot:I, but more of the spirit of the Christ; 
not better homes, but more Christ-like char
acters. May God help ,us! 

THE SABBATH EVE PRAYER MEETING,. 
MAY 14, 1926 

RrEV. WILLARD D. BURDICK 

"A worthy and talented gentleman of 
New York City, whose descent from and 
knowledge of the old Rhode Island stock 
qualifies him'to speak concerning them, said 
to the writer (the editor of the, Seventh 
Day Baptist Memorial), 'Ah! those old Sev
enth Day Baptists were sterling men!' They 
were, and our deepest regret is that we do 
not know more of them-that we can not 
hold up their lives as public exemplars to 
the present day." 

I have looked over the partial lists of 
members of the Newport, First Hopkinton, 
Piscataway, and Salem churches in colonial 
times, that I have in 'my library; and I find 
and give below some family names that con
tinue to. the present time. These family 
names and the interesting' history of Sev
enth Day Baptists in this country suggest 
many things to speak about in the prayer 
meeting; as, the influence of Sev.enth Day 
Baptists in' ,education,., in government, in 

. business, for religious liberty, and for Bibli
cal Christianity; our inheritance from S~b
bath-keeping ancestors; the growth, enlarg
ing services, and the future of Seventh-Day 
Baptists; what will history say of us as 
Seventh Day Baptists. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST FAMILY NAMES IN 

COLONIAL DAys 

NEWPORT CHURCH 

Saunders,Geo~ge Lariphere;~.·Rtith' 'Phillips, 
Elder Joseph Crandall, Joseph White, Re
becca HakesJ Deacon John ranner, Richard 
Ward, Samuel. Green, Sarah Greenman,'" 
Joseph Carpenter, Elizabeth Larkin,' Edward 
Cartwright. . 

• t·' .' • 

WESTERLY CHURCH' (FiRST HOPKINTON) . 

Deacon William Beebe, Debora Utter, Re
becca. Vars, Datii~l Lewis,' George Brown,. 
Mercy Crumb, Deacon"~'William Stillman, 
John Witter, 'Fhoma~· Potter, Experience.· 
Satterlee, John Colgrove, John ~illi.D~con 
Asa Coon,' William Bassett, William Cham-
plin. . . 

PISCATAWAY CHURCH 
" .' • :" • ~ •• < 

Elder Edmund DU11h~,Deacon :Sain.~~l _. 
Dunn, J ona~an Smalley, J0D:a~~ .,;<:llrtiS( 
Thomas Fitz Randolph, Gersham, I Hull, the>' .. 
Suttons. . . . . . .'. 

;. "'j, • 

SHILOH ~HURCH.. ". . c: .......... . 

John Swinney, Dr. Efijah~ .Bow~Q;.Jij.<fy·;, 
Sheppards, Bonhams, Thoma~.es, anc;lJJ:je,,;' •. ' . 
Ayarses. ':~iE?;,:': . 

SALEM CHURCH .', ..... ;', ., 
• t' " .,"'::' \ ":""_' 

Elder William Davis~ ~crease' Lippincott, . 
Richard Bond. .' · ,< '. ',. . 

Mr. Randolph, in !$cv'ent/t DayBap~is.ts 
in West Virginia, says: "The stream of im
migration brought with it the DaviseS, the 
Maxsons, the Babcocks, . the Thorps, . the 
Brands, and th~ Claytons, . from the Shrews
bury Church .. They were either accom
panied or followed by the, Randolphs from 
Piscataway, N. J.; the Bonds from ·Mary
land and Pennsylvania; the Bees and 
Kelleys from the vicinity of Salem, N. J.; 
and the Suttons, the Lippi~cotts, the Van 
Horns, the Kennedys, the Williamses, the 
Loofboros, the Battens, and' ·.others from 
various points in New, Jersey and Pennsyl
vania." 

Always Je~us was bothurgitig andeiCem
plifying ul}sel~sh· service.' Greatness, he 
said, lies irtbeing a servant to' all. He urged 
his followers to· serve. He outlined some 
forms of· service. And;,~lways,', every day, 
his own life was one of abounding service, 
and it closed in thewortd's greatest instance . 
of' supreme service for men.and women. He .' 
loved unto the end.-P. ·P. Faris. Elder William Hiscox, Samuel and 

Tacy Hubbard, Andrew and Rachel. Lang~ 
worthy, . Robert and Ruth Burdick, Joseph 
and Bethia Clarke, James Babcoc;k, John 
Maxson~ Sr., John Cottrell, Thomas West, 
Elder William Bliss, HeniyCollins,· Tobias 

"Comradeship, . friendship, and fellow-. 
ship among. otber'yonngpeople "in behalf 
of llife's highest :and be~t. things', i this. i.s~a 

. meaning of: Christian Endeavor." . .., 

.. 



.' 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I. 

Contributing Editor 

MISSIONS' ,AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZA
.. TIONS 

. What should be the attitude of the auxil
iary,. organizations of the Church toward 
missions ,a~d evangelism? The chief ob
ject of the Church being to promote Chris
tian missions, we, would expect an organiza
tion that ,is a real auxiliary to be a pro
moter 'of missions .and evangelism, directly 

. or indirectly, also. As the Church is organ
ized today, there are three chief auxiliaries, 
namely, woman's societies, Bible schools, 
a~d young people's societies. 

WOMEN'S SOCIETIES 

Most societies in the Church formed ex
clusively for women were organized to pro
mote missions and evangelism.' They may 
have different names, but their object as a 
,rule has been to advance missions and evan
gelism. 

" These societies have a great and wide
spread influence in extending Christ's 

,. ~ingdoni in' their own midst and throughout 
the world, and many stupendous thi~gs have 
been accomplished in the.mission 'field which 
never would have been had it not been for 
their help., In the work beyond the local 
church~ these societies have co-operated with 
deriominational boards and have raised gen-

, . erous sums of money and given a new im
petus ,to. the work. These societies have 
been a .great help to the women themselves 
in that they have given the women an oppor
tunity . ,to personally have part in a work 
which'lifts and thrills as well as develops the 
Christiari graces in the- lives of those who 
engage, in it unselfishly. 
, Every young woman in the church may 

-welL plan to connect tJerself with the wom
, ' all'S'' sodety~ of. her church as soon as she 

is. our of the Christian' Endeavor, if no.t be
fore. 

BIBLE SCHOOLS 

, 'Otie ~n' hardly conceive of a Bible . school 
. OT: '~, ;~ibl~ ,class that, .is~ot a missionary or~ 

. ·gal1i~ti~~.,Tp;:be $ure;' if the Bi~le .isput 
aside in the: class, for, ,the study of, the 

writings of popular men, you will not ex
pect much missionary information ·or inspir
ation for evangelism; but a class or school 
which puts the Bible aside ceases to be a 
Bible class or a Bible school. The message 
of the Bible is missionary and evangelistic 
throughout, and it can not be faithfully 
taught and loyally followed without aQvanc
ing world-wide evangelism. The Bible is 
the greatest missionary text book ever pro
duced . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY' 

Young people's activities have a great 
opportunity to promote missions and evan
gelism, and this opportunity they .have made 
the most of for more' than forty years. 

There are about five milli~n young people 
in the various young people's societies in 
Protestant churches, and there is a well 
planned and systematic program for the 
promotion of missions. The weekly prayer 
meeting is turned regularly (about once a 
month) into a missionary meeting. Mission 
study courses are promoted, in connection 
with which the world's best books on mis
sions are studied and by which many young 
people are better posted regardiQg the 
world's mission fields than some pastors. 
The conventions of young people's societies 
are never complete without missionary ad
dresses, and many oLthe twenty-nine thou
sand missionaries on the foreign field today, 
to say nothing of those on the home field, 
have caught the inspiration for~ life's work 
from these conventions. In adAition to this 

'these SOCIeties have produced a large 
amount of literature regarding missions 
and mission fields, and raised annually much 
money to help advance the work. One of 
the most powerful allies Christian missions, 
have today is the young people's society. 

.PREPARING FOR THE CONFLICT 

When a great internationai conflict is, 
thought to be approaching, a wise govern
ment prepar~s itself for the struggle. A 
great conflict is approaching in the fields 0 f 
missions and evangelism; and the Church's, 
auxiliary organizations, as well as the, 
Church itsel f, should prepare t\1emselves 
for the titanic undertaking beJore' them. 
The conflict has always been on, 'but the 
heathen world and heathen ,religions are 
,awakened and aroused and are.carrying the 
battle' to the very dtadelsof Prince Im
'manuel, and his ·forces· must make a greater' 
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effort than ever before or: the day will be 
lost. The auxiliary organizations of the 
Church, though today doing much to evan
gelize the whole world, must now make their 
supreme effort in Christ's name and for a 
lost world. The hour demands it and 
Christ commands it! 

NEW TYPE OF EVANGEI·ISM IS GREAT 
SUCCESS 

The churches of Baltimore have just en
joyed an inspiring experience in the Visita
tion Evangelism Campaign conducted in that 
ci ty from February 14 to March 6, under 
the direction of Dr. A.' Earl- K~rnahan .. 
The extension of the campaign and its 
benefits from a denominational to an inter
denominational scope was in itself an ex
ample of the usefulness of 'local church fed
eration in co-ordinating evangelistic interest. 

The city was divided into three approx
imately equal districts and one week devoted 
to each. Dr. Kernahan's plan contemplates 
no public meetings. Except for preaching 
in perhaps half a dozen pulpits in the city, 
Dr. Kernahan addressed only gatherings of . 
pledged or prospective visitors. During the 
weeks of preparation, participating pastors 
had been urged to organize groups of visi
tors pledged to go two and two to call on 
the homes of tamilies who, though not mem
bers, were in some associated relation with 
their respective congregations. The pros
pects included parents of children attending 
Bible school, occasional attendants, persons 
known to the ministers through various pas
toral services, and persons who had belonged 
to the respective denominations in other 
cities. The workers were assigned to visit 

. these prospects in teams of two each, and 
were asked to meet Dr. Kernahan each eve
ning at dinner before their hours of calling. 

The plan worked out with extraordinary 
results. During the three weeks of the 
campaign about 2,650 pledges were signed 
declaring, the allegiance ,of the signers to 
Jesus Christ and promising to join the 
churches of their choice at an early ----date. 
In some cases the additions to the churches 
reSUlting from this effort have been' more 
than fifty per. cent of the former member
ship, and, in one case practically one· hun-' 
dred percen,t... Ip the ~ udgment of persons 
l~ng familiar"with,the, religious lifeo£. the 
CIty this result in and of itself constitutf4a 

, 

~argetaccessioti: to' the· strength' ,of ,organ-" 
ized . Christianity in, Ba1.~imore',than had been" 
deiiyed "from':ahy 'pretious 'evangelisti~', 
effort, although Baltimore has on certain.·, 
occasions spent many thQusands of dollars: 
on "mass evangelism." 

Quite beyond this result is ,the remark
able effect regist.ered in the lives o.f· the,large 
corps of visitors enlisted. .' $cores .of, men 
and women who never' believed themselves 
capable of such service, have discovered that 
they can, without embarrassment and with 
positive joy, invite their neighbors to stand' 
out for Christ. In all the churches that 
have been influenced by this work pastors 
agree that the best part .of the outcome. is 
the working spirit which continues eager 
and aflame in the breasts of their people . 

The personality of Dr. Kernahan will be, 
remembered by all participants in the can~, 
vass ,with a!fectiopate. ~chn!ration. His 
brotherly fashton of puttIng hiS shoulder to 
the wheel of every effort along with all the ' 
rest was a gracious reminder of the. spirit of 
him who came among his brethren as "One 
who serves." With a vetir perfect mastery 
of what modern business psychologists 
would call, "the _,principl~s of salesmanship" 
Dr. Kernahan nevertheless preserves an o.qt-, 
look and inlook far distant from the materi
alistic temperament of a booster, and con~: 
stantly impresses all workers with their ab
solute and final dependence upon the Spirit, 
of God.-Federal Council ,Bulletin. 

THE CALlJ.NG OF EV ANGEUSM 
For the work of' his spirit!i.al kingdom the 

Lord has given vatious gifts and endow
H:lents. Hre _ has called some to be pastors. 
These; are the shepherds of tq.e ,,' flock, to 
nourish the, people of God" 'minister to the 
sick, bury the dead, comfort those in SOf-' 
row, and, lead the lost to Christ. ' .I 

Others he has called to be teachers oLthe 
Word~Paul gave very, 'special instruction 
to Timothy,· "to. rightly divide the Word, of 
truth." How great is. the need, esp~cially in, 
these modern days, ·for this.exhortation. 

JU$t as def?niteas the above has he called 
some'" to :bee:vangelists,' and given them 
special blessings of spiritual gifts~ "Do the 
work of 'an evangelist." . What a high call
ing to' be an evangel :of ,Christ, to be a 
flaming torch. of ~ervel1cy,carrying through' 

~(Continuedon pa,ge531j " 
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EDUCATION SOCJFfY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
Contributing Editor 

THE STOCKHOLM CON,FERENCE 
XXII 

(Conclusion) 

,DEAN J. NE~SON NO~WOOD, PH. D. 

AN EVENING SHOW'ER 

"You may now breathe a sigh of relief. 
" We'h3.ve'come to the last day of the great 

convention and to our last installment. This 
last day's program was held at Upsala, 
. about an hour's ride by train from Stock
. holm. A special express was provided 
without expense to us, and all enjoyed the 
bright morning and the ride to Upsala. 

First came a morning preaching service 
in the cathedral, presided over by the arch
bishop of Upsala, the most electric, versa
tile official figure at the conference. He 
also preached the sermon. After the serv
ice, came luncheon in the aula of the Uni
versity of Upsala, when farewell addresses 
were made by delegates' in response to ad
dresses' by the .. president of the university, 
the governor of Uppland Province; and sev
eral others. We g.ot a little tired of listen
ing to men whom we could not understand, 
especially after we ~ad lived through twelve 
days of talk. Some of us took the oppor-

,tuni9' to swap autographs. It was almost 
,a scandal at times, the noise and buzz of 
conversation during: after dinner speeches. 
Unfortunately this had been true at earlier 
dinners'. 

'The luncheon over, we "did" Upsala, that 
is, we-started out tQ do it. I got interested 

. ,in the university library and did not notice 
how late it was getting. When I started 

. out a sharp thunder shower began and I 
~Was obliged to take shelter on the columned 

porch of the library. When the rain stopped 
temporarily, it was too late to go back 
to the cathedral .or "do" the old castle. I 

,:went to the "tea" place and found the 
crowd eating, and drinking again. I had be
come separated from my acquaintances, so 
after eating good things provided by the 
hospitality of the' Swedish committee I made 

my way back to the special train, which was 
to leave about six o'clock. 

As the train sped back with the delegates 
toward the capital, I fell into a sort of 
reverie or day dream. I had not found my 
acquaintances. The people all around me 
were total strangers, but all delegates. I 
was alone in the crowd. What a -scene it 
was-little groups of people talking earn
estly together, or joking and laughing, all 
in a foreign tongue. There were the color
ful clerical decorations of some high church 
dignitaries; there were the varieties of 
national dress. On rushed the express with 
its babel of tongues and its thick clouds 
of consecrated (?) tobacco smoke. 

Looking out of the car window toward 
the east, one saw the departing thunder
storm emitting occasional rumbles of dis
tant thunder alld sending intermittent 
splashes, of rain on the car windows. In 
the west was the glory of a golden sunset. 
Blue sky was there, with brilliantly lighted 
clouds. Ever and anon shafts of yellow 
sunlight glinted through the trees and into 
our car. 

Which way is mankind headed? Our 
conference has given us a wonderful picture 
of world conditions, world needs, and the 
power of the gospel. Are we headed east 
into that black storm cloud? Or are we • 
headed west into that golden sunset with 
its radiant promise? Are the storms of 
war and hate and misunderstanding and 
misrepresentation going to abate? Which is 
the future? Will it get darker before it 
is any lighter in the zig-zag pathway of 

. human destiny, just as it must that night. 
grow darker before we could see the new 
sunrise on the morrow? I am none too 
optimistic about man's immediate future, 
but I hope it is the dawn of a new day. I 
hope we are headed toward the sunshine. 
Man can only progress as he makes Jesus 
King. We can all do our little to help . 
We must help. 

! 

"AU hail the pow'r of Jesus' name! 
Let angels prostrat~ fall; 
Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And crown Him Lord of alt." 

"While the farmer justly complains of 
the, low market value of his crops, certain 
of his political representatives' have reason 
to rejoice that his vote value still' holds its 
own." 

, 
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• ADEN AND DJIBOUTI basket on the, rope;' 'placed" the merchandise 
ANNA CROFOOT in the bas~et, cuid the., customer pulled the 

basket 'up.. If he. decided, to ,keep the article . 
When we le~t Colombo on the night of he would put the anio~t agreed upo~ in the_ 

March 1, we did not expect to go on shore·. basket and the hawker would pull It back 
again until we reached Djibouti on March, down again. The ropes were fifty or sixty 
9; but we learned that the' boat was to stop feet long. The chief' ~rticles for sale were 
at Aden for oil, on Monday, the eighth. cigars and cigarettes, beads supposed t6 be 
The week that we were 'on the Indian Ocean of amber, rugs~ ostrich feathers, and ostrich 
was a very quiet one. The sea was calm feather fans. ',Of course there was always 
all the way, some of the time being as flat a great deal of haggling over the price, and 
as a mirror. In all that time the only it got quite exciting when the boat was 
land we saw was two islands which we getting ready to leave.' One ,man kept on 
sighted two days before our arrival in Aden. send!ng up thi~gs when I was 'almost sure 

Our first view of Aden was rather a that' he couldn't" get. his whole' transaction 
wonderful one. It was quite- early in the made before the boat left. , 
morning and clouds were hanging over the We arrived at :b j ibouti sometime d~ring,' 
top of the mountainous rock on which Aden that night .. I ,·wonder' how' many of you" 
is built. know where Djibouti is. I'm sure I didn't 

There is very little rain in Aden, we have before, we 'started on this trip. It is in 
heard different things about the frequency French Somalilatid, on the, northeast coast 
of rain there. These reports vary from of Africa. Our first view' of the place was 
four or five "times a year to once in five, or rather more beautiful than' that of Aden, 
twenty-six years. When we saw the clouds but distance lent enchab.tment to the view. 
we wondered if it was going to be one of ' This time we went on shore in a motor boat 
the rare occasions when it rained there, but which held thirty passengers. ' A man stood 
the clouds soon disappeared. at the foot of the gangway blowing on an 

Aden appears to be nothing but rock. At old brass hom until.'the I boat' was filled, and 
first I thought that there was not even one then we started. There' was quite a lOl!g , 
single tree in the whole place, hJlt one of our walk to the town after we had landed at the 
friends pointed out a green place near the pier. Most of the houses were, in a" tumble
quay where trees have evidently been down condition. We saw two places where 
planted. They were not very high yet, but there were trees, one a gf,lrden around' the 
they did furnish a touch of gree~ to the governor's pala~e, and the ~other a square 
otherwise barren landscape. Behind the in about the center o'f town. N ea,r1yall the 
trees we could se~ camels moving, some of people we saw were N egrpes, Arabs, or 1n-' 
them drawing carts and some being ridden. dians. There wereagre.t many beggars, 

The town, looked so uninviting that my and thousands of Hies. We started out to, 
mother and I decided we would not go on see some camels, but, the j}lace. pointed out 
shore, especially as we were anchored out in to us 100ked so faT away aJJ.d so much like 
the harbor and would have to go. in beggar huts th~t we decided'not to go on. 
small row boats to the shore. My father We left Djibouti feeling that a few hours 
went and found a trip to the water tanks was a long enough time to~ stay there, and 
in the mountains very worth' while. He' being, sorry for people who ',have to live 
also saw some stuffed mermaids in 'a tea- there. Thc+tllight ' we passed through the" 
house. Stra~t of Babel-Mandeb1 and now we are, 

The thing that interested us most was in· the ,R~4. ,.Sea~ . whic~ 'to. our' disappoint- ," 
the manner of tradi1!g. As is the·custom in menti,sn'tred'at alL Today, March .11, the 
every port; hawkers came out to the ship, 'sea is 'the,roitghest it has been on this jour~ 
but these men used a system that I have' ney' and ,it is much cooler, than it has been. 
never seen or heard of before. They did We e?Cpectto pass Mt.Sinai and arrive'at, 
~ot come on board the ship but stayed t out Suez on Sabbath day and leave, t4is 'ship 
In their little boats and bargained with their some time Sunday. ' ' 
prospective customers from, ther~ When ", , 
they thought they had made. a sale they , "We" nev~r:.£or,get:the,' o,ne':who,;f()rg~ts 
threw up a rope .to the customer, put a himself,for: 1,1s}~ ::' ;;:!;,:\,' , . 
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, .WOMAN"S,·WORK' 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY.MIL~ON. WIS. 

Contributing 'Editor 

···SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST W01VlEN OF 
~, 

COLONIAL DAYS 
. .[It is suggested that the 'local women's 

societies, devote an evening to this subject, 
using as desired the following sketches, and 
exhi~iting such relics as may be gathered 
that will tend to make the program inter-

. esting and instructive.-w. D. B.] 

TACY HUBBARD 
" MABEL POTTER ,HUBBARD 

..... Writing to his cousin, John Smith of 
London~ from Boston where he had been to 
a· disputation, Samuel Hubbard said: 

.. "Through God's great mercy, the Lord have 
given me· in this wilderness a good, diligent, 
painful, and very loving wife; we through 
mercy, live comfortably, praised be God, as 

. c<?-heirs together of one mind in the Lord, 
. travelling through this wilderness to our 

heavenly siQn, knowing we are pilgrims as 
,our fat4ers were, and a good portion being 
content therewith. A good home, as with 
us judged, 'twenty-five acres of. ground 
fenced, and four cows which give, one 
young heifer and three calves, and a very 

. . good mare, a trade a carpent~ a health to 
follow it, and my wife very diligent and 

, painful, praised be God." 
, Such is the tribute of an honest husband 
to his faithful spouse after thirty-two years 
of married . life, thirty-two years of struggle 
in a ne,v country for that r.eligious liberty 
for which our Puritan forefathers settled 
in' America. 
. Tacy Hubbard (parents and date of birth 
unrecorded) wclsamong those early I settlers 
living in Dorchester,' Mass., in 1634; to this 
place, from England, whither he had come 
to exercise that freedom of conscience 
promised by'a home in the new world, came 
SamuelHubbard~ A brief 'courtship cul
minated in their marriage at Windsor, Conn., 
"January, 1636, 4th, by Mr. Ludlow." 

Forced on by privations, by Indian wars, 
by the rigors of the' seasons, this couple 
eventually came to Newport, .R~ I., where 
they joined the Baptist Church, having been 

\ .. - .. , 

previously . baptized by "Brother John 
Clarke 3rd day of November, 1648." 

In 1664, Stephen Mumford of London, 
the first Seventh Day Baptist to come to 
America, arrived in Newport and "brought 
the opinion with him, that the whole o<!f the 
Ten Conlmandments, as they were delivered 
from Mount Sinai, were moral and immut
able, and that it was the anti-Christian 
power, which thought to change times and 
laws, that changed the Sabbath from the 
seventh to the first day of the week." Sev
eral members of the Baptist Church em
braced the belief, but continued to worship 
with the church. Among them we find 
Tacy Hubbard, "who took up keeping of 
the Lord's holy seventh day Sabbath," 
March 10, 1665."Her example was soon 
after followed by her husband. 

For rare menta] and spiritual qualities, 
few women ever surpassed Tacy Hubbard. 
She had been twice arrested, while a resi
dent of Connecticut, for pleading too zeal
ously for believer's baptism, and she was 
not afraid to speak her mind, so that when 
she was called upon in a church meeting 
to tell why she, with six others, did not 
commune any more, her logic tersely ex
pressed left no doubt as to her position. 
For this- reason (non-communion), these 
seven people, Stephen Mumford, Samuel 
Hubbard, Tacy Hubbard, Roger Baster, 
William Hiscox, Rachel Langworthy, and 
one other sister, withdrew from t~e Baptist 
Church, and on December 23, 1671 "entered 
into.a church covenant," thus founding the 
Newport· Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

In spite of her zeal, Tacy Hubbard was 
not inconsiderate of others, for we read that 
when the church met to consider the delin
quency of one of its members, Thomas 
West, because he didn't attend services, the 
"matter was suspended, Tacy Hubbard not 
assenting with the conclusion of the rest of 
the congregation." 

One great sorrow came into the lives of 
this devoted couple when their son; Samuel, 
"a ,man 'grown," was taken from them. He 
was not· married.' Three daughters, from 
whom ~~ worthy Clarkes, Burdicks, and 
Langworthys of Rhode Island are descended, 
shared with . their parents those sterling 
qualities of character which· the patience, 
piety, and patriotism of these stirring times 
produced.'. . 

SaI:lluel, Hubbard died in 168-9,· nearly 
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eighty years of age., leaving, his' wife alone 
in her old age. . Her .. name appears in the 
records of a church meeting in 1697, but 
of her death' and burial there is no record. 
Despite the lack of those genealogical. rec
ords which would be, of so great interest 
to many, these' little mosaics of her life, 
culled from many sources, prove that this 
pioneer Seventh,. Day Baptist woman was 
diligent in the home, faithful in her church 
life, a loving wife and mother, an, example 
worthy of emulation. "Her <;hildren arise 
up, and call her blessed; her husband also, 
and he praiseth her." 

ANN SHARPLESS BOND 
MRS. MARY DAVIS TOMLINSON 

Ann Sharpless born at Ridley, Pa., in 
1708, was the granddaughter of John 
Sharpless, one of the earliest disciples of 
George Fox in Cheshire, Eng., who on ac
count of his religious principles' suffered 
persecution. He came to Chester County, 
Pa., August 14, 1682,'having purchased 
from William Penn one thousand acres of 
land. The writer of this paper has a fac-

where· there' .were ~familie$, of':$evehth Day 
Baptists. A . yearly .. nieetihg ··was . observed 
on the >last Sabbath in August. This was as 
late as ,1770. . . -' / 

Samuel, Bond was spoken of "as a popu
lar justice of thepeace,'~ and quite an "ora
cle" in legal matters. . The children of' Sam
uel 'and Ann Bond were Richard Clayton, 
ancestor of Rev. A. J. C. Bond; Sarah, who 
married Ebenezer Howell of Delaware, and 
they were the great grandparents of Mrs. 
J efferson Davi~; Margaret, who married 
Jonathan Davis of Welsh Tract, Del., 'and 
~~ey were the great grandparents of Mrs. 
M.ary Davis Tomlinson. Jonathan was the 
son of David Davis, pastor of the Welsh 
Tract Baptist Church,and through the inHu-:- . 
ente of his' wife embraced t~ Sabbath, was 
ordained at the request of the Shiloh Churcht 
and became its pastor in 1768 .. He changed 
the name of Cohansey Corners, to Shiloh. 
He died in 1785. . 

The' death of Ann ,Sharpless . Bond oc
curred August 22, 1789, in Shiloh, wbile v.is
iting her daughters·, and she was buried in 
the cemetery at Shiloh. 

simile of the deed. ' , 
John Sharpless, second, and Hannah Pen- ELIZABETH, BARBAR.V" AND MARY ,BLISS 

nell, as' was the custom of Friends, laid {HE SPIRIT' OF '76 
their intention of marriage before the meet- Elder William Bliss, the fifth p:;lstor' of 
ing two different times; "all things being the Newport· Church~ married' Miss Barbara 
found clear, concerning them they are re- Phillips. They had seven',sons and five' 
ferred to their liberty to proceed according to daughters. The two oldest . were Elizabeth, 
the order of Truth." Ann was their sev- born January 25, 1750;: and-· Barbary~ born, 
enth child. Octob~r 20,_1751. ..' . / . 

Samuel Bond and Richard Clayton, both "Ehzabeth' and Barbary. were ,unmarned 
Seventh Day Baptists, c~e from England and lived to' old' age. They were of a heroic 
and settled ,in Cecil County" Md. Samuel turn of mind,' as will be seen by the follow
Bond and Ann Sharpless became friends; ing anecdote' of the . Revolution : 
and records tell us that "they eloped at the '-~ . "While the British troops occupied' N ew
respective ages of under nineteen andeigh- port" and General Sullivan occupied- the hill 
teen years of age," goin-g to New Jersey towards Tiverton, the house of Elder Bliss, 
on horseback. ' being. in the' valley between, was occupied 

Ann's father ,followed, was too late for by the· B~itish. officers, who quartered upon 
the ceremony, but good naturedly joined: in· him. Upon. the emban~ent on either side 
the feast and, took the -children home. At of· the valley' were seen the flags' of the, 
Chester County meeting September 28, respective armies, floating in the breeze. It' 
1726, Ann . Sharpless was complaineq",of by so happened that one' day when the· atten
a "priest" for' ma:rriage to Samuef':Bond, ' tion of the British was drawn off in an
who "was not a member/' She made an other direction,· these' daughters of Elder 
acknowledgment, a.nd records state that she Bliss· went: up to the embankment, which 
in forme<;l ;the meeting "that·.· she· had delib-, still exists, and hauling down th~ colors, 
erately" :from' a principle of duty, . joiJ1ed th~ . tore the' bunting into thirteen strips, and' re
SeventhDayBaptists/~ , This the meeting 'turned it to its plac~. Vpon the return, of 
accepted May 31,' 1727;. ."'.,; .'.: ··'f '. the' officers .. a great search was 'made for the 

Samuel 'and Ann: moved tpMarylaijd: 'enemy, ,who ·had laid such violent . hands . '. 

.. ' 

t, 
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upon 'the 'British" honor; a reward was 
offered 'for ~the discovery of, the offender; 

, but the young ladies so'managed as to elude 
the vigilance of 'the British. Had' they been 
detected, they would .likely have paid the 
forfeiture of their lives. 

"Ori another occasion, a younger sister J 

Mary (who afterward married Caleb Max
son), while the British officers were at din
ner, went up stairs where the arms were 
deposited and took one of the finest swords, 
with its scabbard,. and thrusting it through 
a hole it:l the plastering, let it drop between 
the ceiling and clap-boarding, where it re
mained till after the. war, when it was taken 
out and kept as a trophy of female valor, till 
it was destroyed by the conflagration of the 

, house of Elder Bliss."-S eventh Day Baptist 
Memorial, vol. 3, pp. 57, 58. 

. Caleb Maxson married for his second 
wife another Mary' Bliss, a cousin of his 
first wife, and their daughter Tacy was the 
mother of Dr. A. H. Lewis. 

RUTH HUBBARD BURDICK 
, (A letter to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hubbard 

from their daughter, the wife of Robert Bur
dick.) , 

, "MOST LOVING AND DEA~ FATHER AND 
¥OTHER: My duty, with my husband and 
children, presented unto you, with all my 
-dear friends. My longing desire is to hear 
from you, how your hearts 'are borne up 
above those troubles' which are 'come upon 
us, and are coming as we fear; for we have 
the ,rumors of war, and that almo~t every 
day. Even now we have heard from your 
island by some Indians, who declared unto 
,us. that the French have done some mischief 
unto the coast; and we have heard that 
twelve hundred 'frenchmen have joined the 
Mohawks, to clear the land both of English 
and Indians. But I trust in the Lord, if 
stich a thing be intended, that he will not 
suffer, such a' thing to be. . My desire and 
prayer to God is that he will be pleased to 
fulfill his promise to us, that is, that as in 
this world we shall have troubles, so in hini 
we shall have peace. The Lord of comfort 
comfort your and our hearts and give us 
peace in believing and joy in the Holy 
Ghost. Oli, that the Lord would be pleased 
to fill our hearts with his good Spirit, that 
we may be carried above all these things, 
and that we may' remember his saying, 
'When ye see these" things come to pass, 
lift up your heads, knowing that your re-

demption draws nigh.' Then, if these things 
be the certain· signs of our Lord's return, let 
us mind his command" that is, 'Pray always, 
that ye may be counted worthy to escape 
all _ these things, and stand before the Son 
of Man.' Let us have boldness to come 
unto him in the new and living way which 
he hath prepared for us. - Through grace, 
I find the Lord doth bear up the spirits 
of his people in this place in some com
fortable measure to be looking above things. 
The Lord increase it more and more unto 
the day of his appearing, which I hope is at 
hand. 

"Dear father and mother, the Lord hath 
been pleased to give us here many sweet 
and comfortable days of refreshing, which 
is great cause of thankfulness; and my de
sire is that we may highly prize it, and you 
with ·us give the Lord the praise for this 
benefit. I pray, remember my love to all 
my dear friends with you in fellowship,. 
Sister Saunders desires to be remembered 
to you all; so doth Sister Clarke. 

"Your loving daughter, to my power, 
"RUTH BURDICK. 

UWesterly, 
((August 4, 1666." 

MARGARET BOND DAVIS 

"Jonathan Davis was born July 7, 1734. 
He early married Margaret Bond, of Not
tingham County, Md., who was brought up 
in the observance of the seventh day as the 
weekly Sabbath, as many of that name had 
been before in that district of country. He 
continued for some time to observe the first 
day, until a change was brought about in 
his mind from the following circumstance, 
as related by his son. Mrs. Davis could 
not yield her convictions of duty in regard 
to the Sabbath, though she was separated 
from friends of her own faith. She was 
not· a professor of religion when married, 
but she was remarkably thoughtful. Some 
time after their marri~e, she became seri
ously exercised in her mind in regard to 
her religious duties. Entertaining a hope 
in Christ, she considered it her duty to be 
baptized. Her attachment to her own faith 
forbade her uniting in church _ .fellowship 
with' her husband; and, there being no Sev
enth Day Baptist Church near, she con
cluded to leave her family for a short time 
and go to Shiloh, then called Cohansey, that 
she might be baptized and unite with the 
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Seventh Day Baptist Church in that place. 
While she was absent from home to follow 
her Lord and Master in baptism, her hus
band began to enquire more closely into the 
reasons of her strong attachment to the 
traditions of her fathers. He also began 
faithfuJly and seriously,to examine the ques
tion for' himself, and' his examination re
sulted in his becoming fully satisfied thm 
God required him to observe the seventh 
day, which he resolved, to do. Soon after 
her return, they began to sabbatize together 
on the seventh day. 

"Worldly inconvenience followed, and 
they soon came to the conclusion to remove 
f rom that plac~ to a place. where they could 
enjoy the benefits of society agreeing with 
themselves in faith and practice. . . . . 
(They went to North Carolina, but not be
ing satisfied to remain there they went to 
Cohansey, where he purchased a farm.) 
Soon himself and wife were united in the 
same church in Christian fellowship. 

"Soon after his settlement at Cohansey, 
Mr. Davis began to speak in public meet
ings, as he had opportunity; and his breth
ren discovering in him an ap~ness to teach·, 
called upon him for the mor~ public 'im
provement of his gift: . . . . November 
13, 1768, he was. publicly ordained to the 
work of the gospel ministry. . . . . " 

He continued his ministry in the church 
nearly seventeen years, during which time 
ninety-six persons were added to the mem
bership by baptism. 

He is said to be the founder of the village 
of Shiloh, and to have given it its present 
name.-Seventh Day 'Baptist Memorial, vol. 
2, p. 166. .. 

sitting where he could watch:, them, a Bock 
of purple grackles: busily rtearing the rolled 
leaves' apart and:' devQuring the wriggling 
worms. Some of these fell ,to the ground 
where robins finished the 'task. Those of 
us here in N ewEngland, where the wild 
cherry' is so abundant, will remember this 
to the credit .o£., the purple grackle. 

But now he observed 'this also: The crow, 
'which he -calls "that black buccaneer' of the 
forest and field," was. also in the sancttiary 
and doing man a service, for he was feed
ing on those leaf-eating beetle's o.f the genus 
Diabrotica, which have so nearly, Dr. Pear
son says, killed all. the locust trees of ,Long 
Island. Yet some time ago a great powder 
company was,oiIeril1g prizes to exterminate • 
the crow. 
. Hundreds of people,' we are told, visit 
this one sanctuary alone ·and gain a more, 
adequate idea of the b~uty and value of 
bird life and a practical knowledge of hQw 
birds may be broughtiJabout the home and 
garden, as well as prove of unusual service 
to mankind. This sanctuary contains twelve 
acres of land and was given to the National 
Association of Audubon r Societies in 1923 

~ . . . 
by Colonel~Roosevelt's cousin, W. Emlen 

, Roosevelt.-Our Dumb Animals~ 

THE CALLING OF EVANG£I,ISM 
(Continued from page. 525) 

special gifts, the messages- of life, stirring 
the busy souls of men in tOe cro~s· roads of 
life, ~lling~ them to halt in their mad and 
selfish ways, and pointing them to the 
bl()od-dripping Cross 'of Calvary.. To, 
what higher place can man be, called' to 
stand bet.w~n ·a lost world ... and the Re-

==========::;";:::::::=. ======== deetner?, 
A WORD FOR THE.CROW Evangelism is as' wide as' the kingdom. 

Among the many benefits that follew Some are endued for·'special platform evan
from the establishing of bird'sanctuaries is gelism, some evangelfsm of song, add some 
that of the rare opportunity the sanctuary the quiet evangelism of 'a daily spirit-filled 
offers for studying the habits of the feath-- Christian life. , ' , 
ered creatures who soon learn within its Evangelists are human It an.d liable to the' 
shelter to make their home.. They quickly, mistakes of < humanity, so' is, all mankind. 
become so tame one ~Ca.n observe 1hem at His' grace· is sufficient for all. Abounding 
uriusually close range. Dr.T. Gilbert Pear- in this grace the evangelist shall hold high 
son, 'president of the' National Association estate in the affairs of the Church. Let such 
of ,Audubon societies, tells· us of speriding evangelists come to' the aid of heavily' bur
a day in the Roosevelt Sanctuary at Oy-ster dened' pastors who are appalled at the sud
Bay. Noticing that the wild-: , cherry trees' . den flow of, sin rushing into, their churches 
there were infested with leaf-rollers, larva: and threatening the very . life of the Church. 
of certaintortricid moths, he discovered" -Iohn$. Hamilton, D.D.j Winona. ' 

... 

I 
I I 
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VOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. HUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F'. D 5. Box 73. Battle Creek. Mich. 
Contributing Edito!' 

LE~NS FROM PIONEERS 
, Christian Endeavor Tople for Sabbath Day, 
.. ' May 1~, 1826 . 

DAILY READINGS 

. Stlnday-Home Life (Eph. 6: 1-3) 
Monday-Friendship (1 Sam. 20: 10-17' 2 Sa"". , ., 1 : 17-27) - , ~~ 

Tuesday-Authority (1 Sam. 12: 1-5) 
. Wednesday-Patriotism (Esther 4: 1-17) 

Thursday-Education (1 Sam. 12: 22-24; 2 Tim. 
2: 15) 

Friday-Faithful unto death (Rev. 2: 19, 11) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Lessons from God's pio

neers in all ages (Heb. 11: 8-10, 17-27, 32-40) 

SABBATH RALLY DAY 

: '. [Please note the change of programs. In 
ord~t to .. ' co-operate with other denomilla

. tiona}' organizations in the observance of 
Sabbath Rally day, the C~ E. topic for May 

'.~ ha~ been adapted to Seventh Day Bap
tIst pIoneers, and suggestions for its use 
will appear this week. The regular topic for 
May 15, "How to Use the Bible," will be 
prepared .for use on May 29.-R. c,, B.] 

- SUGGESTIONS FOR THE MEETING 

, Short talks from the biography of Gover
nor' Samuel :~;V ard illustrating the topics 
mention~d in the' Daily Readings. 

-. Bri~f a~counts of other Seventh Day Bap
t~st pIoneers. Abundant material will be 
found in -? eventh Day Baptists in Europe 
a~d Afnenca. A few names, with refer
ences, are given: Joseph Davis, pages 74, 
75;. Joseph Stennett, pages 96-99; Amos 
R. Wells, pages 331-333"; Nathan Wardner 
and Soloman Carpenter, pages 346-348; 
John James, pagess 78, 79; Henry Collins. 
pages 143,.144. 

SUBJECTS ~OR DiSCUSSION 

What lessons can we learn from these 
, pioneers?' . 

. What opportunities for "Pioneering" have 
Seventh Day. Baptist young people of today? \ 
.Do you know any present day "Pioneers"? 

THE INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Topic for Sabbath Day. May IS, 1826 

GOVERNOR SAMUEL WARD: STATESMAN AND 

PATRIOT 

SCRIPTURE READING: MOSES' CHARGE (DEUT. 

11: 8-19) 
Seventh Day Baptist young people may 

well be proud of the life of. Governor Sam
uel Ward of Rhode Island, who' was a mem
ber of the Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
~esterly. We shall study his life this week 
Instead of the regular Christian Endeavor 
topic. Prayer meeting committees and 
leaders. will. need to plan for the meeting 
some tIme In advance and see that every 
member has some fact about this great life 
to tell about in the meeting. 

A,s we are this year to celebrate the one 
hundred fiftieth .anniversary of the signing 
of the DeclaratIon of Independence, it is 
well to remember the part that a Seventh 
Day Baptist had in it. Although Governor 
Ward died before the immortal document 
was signed, yet he had much to do with the 
work leading up to that declaration. Let us 
see_ how that is so. 

Ten years I>efore the Revolution started 
when Mr. Ward was governor of the colony 
of Rhode Island, he had trouble with the 
!3ritish ~hip, the M aidstone, for seizing and 
ImpreSSIng American seamen, while in the 
har~or of Newport. The very firm ·action 
WhICh Governor Ward took at that time 
helped to free them. About the same time, 
th~ Sta1!Ip Act ~s passed, taxing the col
onIes WIthout theIr consent. The governor 
of every colony but one swore to enforce it 
and that was Governor Ward. From thi~ 
time on, ~e saw more 'and more clearly that 
the colonIes must fight for their independ-
ence. . 

I t was at a town meeting in Providence, 
on May 17, 1774, that there was first pro
posed a general congress ,of all the colonies. 
Samuel Ward and Stephen Hopkins were 
elected by the Rhode Island General As
sembly the first· delegates from any colony 
to the Continental Congress, which met later 
in Philadelphia. Accompanied by -his faith
ful colore~ servant, Cudjo" he gladly made 
the long JouF~ey, on horseback or by a 
stagecoach, . whIch was. the best those days 
could offer In the ·way of' transportation .. 
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Again, on the followirig .. year, when. the 
Congress met~ Governor,. Ward was a dele
gate. . 'He was honored by being .called to 
preside as chairman during much of the 
time while Congress was resolved into a 
Committee of the Whole. Thus, he was in the 
'chair while important business was· being 
transacted, including the discussion which led 
to the election of Colonel George Washing
ton as general of the Continental forces. 

He was a friend of Washington and felt 
when that great leader took command of 
the army that success would surely come. 
His circle of friends included also Benjamin 
Franklin, John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, 
and John Hancock. His death was felt by 
these leaders to· be a loss to the cause of 
liberty. He wa.s stricken with smallp.ox on 
the fifteenth of March, 1776, while attend
ing. the meetings of the Congress, and died 
on the twenty-sixth. On his deathbed ·he 
said that if ,his "vote and voice were neces
sary to support the cause of his country, 
he should live; if not, he should die." 

His trust ·in God is revealed by very many 
of his letters, as well as by a confession of 
faith which he made in writing when he 
joined the Seventh Day Baptjst Church of 
Westerly. He was interested.in education, 
and became one of the first trustees of the 
Rhode Island College ( now Brown U ni
versity) . John Adams says of him that 
"he was a gentleman in his manners, benev
olent and amiable in' disposition, and as 
decided . . . . in his patriotism as any 
member of Congress." 

ELISABETH KENYON 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent .. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR MAY 15 
Remember that a girl must lead the' sing

ing today and, the .leader must m~e out 
questions to be answered by the juniors if 
the goal work for this month is being done. 

This is another of our' torch bearer les
sons. Make, the torch for David with 
"Worthy"for the lesson today. -Use the 
following object talk taken from On the 
High'way by Ella M. Wood. 

Use for the object lesson ·an apple that 
appears perfect and sound on the' outside, 
but has a bad, worm-eaten heart. The apple' 
can be cut-in two to find out its' condition~ 
and he fastened together : again : with:'tobth 

picks.. Also have a _ perfect apple,: but <not \ 
quite so large or nice lo"oking:as;the; other~ • 

Thes~ were : all· .good-looking· men ,. that· 
Rassed in .lfront of God" . but he' 'did not 
choose any ~f them. Now, there was' 'some 
reason. 

,Here make clear to the pupils that God
can see us th~ough and thtough; that he . 
knows every 'thought of aut minds 'and' 
every motive, whether good or bad:' lIe 
could see right, down "into' these meh"s 
hearts. and he saw that they were' bad.' "'. 

Now show the apple with the bad heart,. 
hold it up and ask whether it looks.goodto: 
eat, and 'which of the two is the better look
ing. Compare it to the men who passed be~ 
fore God. Now open the apple and ~how 
the bad heart. . . , '. '; , .. ' ..... 

Let one of the pupils tell the story of 
how the heart of the' apple became bad; 
how, when it was a beautiful blossom on 
the apple tree, a tiny fly:came buzzing along . 
and left a little egg right in .the heart 'of the 
blossom. Soon the petals fell off; and, 
where the blossom had been, there' grew a 
little apple; 'but, as the apple grew the egg 
hatched into a little worm that firially ate 
the heart away, and. ,then, bored its" way 
out. Compare this story of the apple with' 
our own lives. The little germ of smen
ters into our hearts soinetimes ~ere1y as a 
pleasure, but it grows a~d' grows until our'. 
hearts are' all bad. . ' 
. But there was one man- who passedb¢:" . 
fore God who had a.' good heart. . Hete,' 
show the perfect apple; open if, and· sh()w . 
the good heart.. ' : 

Emphasize the. lesson..:.. that David'; was 
worthy and fulfilled ,Godl~ t~st and So', he 
w~ the one that was chosen' to be made 
ki .' If juniors would win God's appr9va1, . 
they too, must he worthy of his love a~d. . . 
car.. . 

R. F. D. No.1, 'Westerly, R. /, / 

DR. JOIMNSONtlS HONORED 
Dr .. B. F. Johans<;>n, 516 Post Building, is' 

attending the annual home coming and ban:" 
quet of the ChiCago College of Dental Surg
ery, where. he has gone to accept 'member
ship in the. scholarship . honor fraternity 
known as the' Omicron Kappa Upsilon. This 
fraternity occupies the. ~ame position in the 
dental world as, the other :honor scholarship 
fraternities represent·.in-theJields of medi
cine, law-, and sciences.-', Dr.W .. H .. G . 

• 

. , 
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· Logaii 'in, the' official announcement stated 
, "I am directed by the officers to advise yo~ 
,th~t you, have been app'~oved for mem'ber-
ShIp ~ecause. of your scholastic standing as 
a stude.n~, your subsequent achievements as 
a p!a~ttttoner, and your worth as a citizen, 
as It IS, only upC?n these three qualifications 
that m~mbershlp . in the fraternity is 
grant~d. Dr. Johanson was graduated in 
1909 'In a class of one hundred~ He was 
valedictorian of the class. Subsequently he 
has. held office in the Michigan State Dental 
SOCl~~ and has given clinics in Grand Rapids, 
· .DetroIt, Cleveland, and Chicago .as well as 
. ~m~ler cities.-Battle Creek, Mich.} UEn-
qu~rer and ,News." 

WHAT DOES CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MEAN 
TO ME? 

VELMA DAVIS 
· [SoIl}e weeks ago YOU were asked to partic
ipate In a contest in answering the question 
2t~ted ab<?ve. The three winners were to re
ceIve "coples of "The Francis E. Clark Year 
Book. The ones to receive these books are 
Miss Velma Davis, .Jane Lew, W. Va., a member 
.of the Lost Creek C. E. society; Miss Mary H 
Davis, Bridgeton, N . .J., a member of the Marl: 

. boro C. E. society; and Miss Ina C. M. Richards, 
Kingston, .Jamaica, B. W. I. The first of these 
essays, by Miss Velma Davis appears this week. 
The congratulations of the Young People's 
Board are extended to the young people who 
nave so well expressed their convictions in re
gard to Christian Endeavor.-R. C. B.] 

Christian Endeavor means much to me. 
I~.m~s to. me a greater opportunity for 

,servtce In dOIng my part in helping some 
oOne to the path of duty who is weak and 
who may not comprehend the true value of 
.a ,close fellowship' with Jesus Christ. 

Then Christian Endeavor means to me 
the fitting' of myself to become a more use
ful member of my church. I do not feel 

. t~~t I can be an active Christian endeavorer, 
hvlt~,g up to the sacred vows which ar~ em

. bodIed In . the pledge, without being more 
helpful in the services of the church and 

_ not ~nly be willing but anxious to d~ my 
~rt I~ the great cause which it represents. 

AgaIn most of all, Christian Endeavor 
means. to me a higher appreciation of God 
.and his holy Word. I can not be attentive 
~o my duties as a Christian endeavorer, be
,lng pr~s~nt at its ~egular meetings, reading 
the BIble. and talkIng to God each day in 
-prayer, WIthout a greater knowledge of him 
:and a better conception of his wonderful 
works. . ' 

Christian Endeavor' means t tru t 1... 0 me, s , 
~lope,peace, and joy. ., 

Jane Lew; W. Va. 

MEETING' OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 
The Young People's Board met in regu:' 

lar session at the home of Dr. B. F. Johan
son. 

The president called the meeting to order 
and Rev. H. N. Jordan offered prayer. 

Members present: Dr. B. F. Johanson 
E. H. Clarke, Rev. H. N. Jordan, 1. 0: 
Tappan, Lyle Crandall, Egmond Hoekstra, 
Dr. L. S. Hurley, Russell Maxson, Allison 
Sk~~s, Helen Jordan, Marjorie Willis. 
, VIsItors: Mrs. 1.. O. Tappan. 
The secretary read the minutes of the 

previous meeting . 
. Owing to the absence of the correspond
Ing secretary the routine business was de
ferred until ~he next meeting. 
Th~ mee~ng resolved itself into a gen

eral dISCus.slon of our work for the coming 
rear, partIcularly the question of support
Ing the Fouke School and of procuring a 
field secretary. After an extended discus
sion a committee was elected to consider 
the p~oposition of a ~rt time field repre
sentatIve. The commIttee consists of the 
president, secretary, and treasurer. 

The minutes were read and approved 
Adjournment followed. . 

Respectfully submitted, 
MISS MARJORIE WILLIS, 

Recording Secretary. 
Battle Creek, Mich., 

April 1, 1926. 

WHAT THE SABBATH MEANS· TO ME 
(The fo!lowing papers were read at the I-e&"

ular meetmg of the Plainfield Society of Chrls
~~~~.) Endeavor Sabbath afternoon, April 17, 

RUTH HUNTING 

What thought is there so restful on Fri
day afternoon or evening as the thought 
that tomorrow is Sabbath day, when we can 
put away our school books ,and our studying 
a?d other work? Sabbath day is entirely 
dI~erent from other d~y~. It is a day when 
we can rest our bodIeS, and minds, and 
our souls. What a pleasure it is to get 
~way fr~m our weekly occupations and en
JOY a qUIet Sabbath! 
. ~ot .only do we get rest, but we get 
InspIration from the sermon from the church . , 
servIce and the music, and from Sabbath 
school and Christian Endeavor. It is in 
church that we .obtain a desire to live the 
following week better than the last,' that we 
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are uplifted by the music, the prayer, the 
Scripture reading, and the sermon. It is in 
Sabbath school that we learn from God's 
Word more about God's love for us and 
Jesus' life. It is in Christian Endeavor that 
we discuss' informally the problems that we 
must face and how to solve them. It is in 
these ways that we are prompted to live 
more of a Christ life. 

Another value that Sabbath day has is in 
the friendships that we make and the 
friends we meet on that day. How we 
would miss meeting and talking with our 
friends after church! It is one of the 
things that we have Jittle time for except 
on the Sabbath:. Ap.d there is a chance to 
brighten somebody's life by a friendly word 
or greeting or to make a stranger feel at 
home in our church, or to invite someone 
home to dinner . Yes, friendship is one of 
our chief joys on the Sabbath. 

Last of all, there is time on Sabbath day 
to enjoy nature and to enjoy our home and 
our family. There is time to take walks or 
rides in the fields or open country. There 
is time to read the RECORDER and to think. 
Sabbath day should be a time when we come, 
into closer communion with God, ~nd I 
think it will be if we will only make it so. 

JOHN REED SPICER 
The significance of the Sabbath to me, 

can best be expressed in terms of the four
fold life-social, mental, physicial, and re
ligious. 

The Sabbath is the only day when our 
congregation regularly gathers. To some 
of us in fact, and to all in spirit, it is a 
family reunion. Nothing can take the place 
of such an event. Sometimes it seems a 
hardship not to be able.to attend other than 
church affairs on Friday night. ]t may 
seem as though we are so set apart from 
society in general in this respect that we 
can not make a success of ourselves socially. 
Yet in our own churc~ there are people who 
have faithfully _ refrained from engaging' in 
social affairs on Friday night and/who have 
at the same time been outstanding leaders 
in their school; and they all consider the 
Sabbath an asset rather than a detriment to 
their social progress. . 

For :.m~stof us,' the Sabbath offers more 
time than 'any' other day. for reading and 
thinking. On week' days . our activity in 
these two directions is more' or less" <lictated 

by the nature of our- sthool or business 
work. If we choose .our :reading' material 
carefully }lnd dir~t'bur,thinking wisely, we 
will soda notice in ourselves great mental 
improvement... . ,._ 

And we are at ease not· only ip mind but 
in body. We can choose for ourselves that -
form of exercise which will be most agree- ' 
able to us. While 'I do not approve of 
regular sports on the Sabpath, I do think' 
that a walk or' ride i,s q~ite in keeping with 
the spirit of the day. Little can be -found ' 
tha~ is more inspiring than a beautiful 
landscape, a colorful -sunset, or the song of 
a bird. Such things appeal to the physical 
seQsesand at the same time better our 
Observance of the Lord's day.' 

.,1 

I, 

The Sabbath ,is the crowning feature of 
our religion .. It is the· one thing· which dis
tinguishes our faith from that of most other , 
people. The' day itself is something which -'. ... 
should be set' apart I,or the worship of God 
and the advancement of . his work. The . 
Sabbath as an institution helps us to, do 
this. I am sure that my rel!gious life"would 
lose most of its value ,if ·1 were to lose the 
Sabbath. ' 

So this day of! our' God symbolizes lif~ 
the four-fold life, life' for Christ, ,with 
Christ, and under the leadership of' Chris~. 

VIRGINIA BOND 
It was a beautiful· Friday, evening, and 

the· western hQrizon 'waS painted the most 
gorgeous shades of ~red and gold, with tints 
of lavender and yellow. Oh! what a beau- _ 
tiful beginning for God's Sabbath 1 with the 
setting of the sun-=---something controlled en
tirely by our heavenly, Father, the One for 
whose worship t~e Sa~bath is set apart. 

When' supper was announced, at the be-. 
ginning of the Sabbath, our family gathered 
around tIie table and listened' whye father 
read ftom, St~ John's. Gospel, and then we 
joined in singing "The Church in the Valley 
by' the Wildwood," each singing his, oWn 
part. Instead _ of grace, we all united in 
saying tne Lord's Prayer.. _ I 

T,he-church bell .rang, . telling us it Was 
fift~n~ininutes before. time for prayer meet
ing,~nd '-allwh~ could go filed into the 
prayer meeting room to our seats, prepared 
for an hour of worship~ After the' me~t
ing ev:eryone exchanged greetings, and then 
went away feeling 'better fitted for the mor- -
row. 

~ : 
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We:',always·spea"k of the Sabbath a~ a day 
of ,rest; it is a day of rest from regvlar 
weekly, d,uties, but at our house we had to 
scu~ry around in the, morning pretty lively 
to get to' church and into the choir loft soon 
enough to, ·save the organist a nervous fit. 

'The children's' sermon that morning ,vas 
about tomatoes not growing on a rag \\peed, 
and I think all enjoyed being children and 
listening to this sermon, as well 'as to the 
regular Oije. And then after the benedic
tion had b~en pronounced and the choir had 
sung the "Dresden Amen," the, people were 
so interested in speaking' to each other, ,and 
in finding, out how. the folks with the grippe 
were getting, along. that the Sabbath school 
superintendent had a rather difficult time to 
get the Sabbath school called to order. Our 
lesson that morning was about Joseph. a 
story. that never loses its interest for chil
dren. 

Sabbath afternoon I went to the church 
again to ,attend Christian Endeavor. I al
ways. enjoy the meetings and the friendly 
'visits with the other young people. When 
Christian Endeavor was over the sun had 

',almost disappeared behind the hill and an
other Sabbath was done. ... 

This is a typical Sabbath day for me. 
Although it is a full day, I am always glad 
when the school week is over, when the 
Sabbath comes, a time when I can thJnk of 
other things than lessons. It is always a 
day ·of spiritual refreshment, of coming inte 
closer frieIidship with my heavenly Father 

, ~a day that. I Cqn truthfully say I enjoy. 

. - HOME NEWS 
VERONA, ~ N. Y.-We were much inter

ested in a poem in a recent issue of the 
I ' '~ECORDER, "Wherein Lies the Fault?" If 

the word Verona could be substituted for 
Little Genesee, .it would describe our case 
exactly. ','For no sooner had we "turned our 
backs" than Pastor Hurley resigned. We 
have enjoyed the time he ,and his wife, 
have been with us, and deeply regret that 
the pleasant associations are to be severed. 
The spiritual, inspiring sermons he. has 
given us from, week to week can not but 

ceiling, the latter being the gift of Mrs. 
Ida Williams Bowma.n, as a memorial to 
her father and mother, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Williams, who were at one 
time members of the Verona Church. Mr. 
Williams was the grandson of Henry Wil
liams, who was one of the constituent mem
bers of the church. Upon moving to Wat
son, N. Y., they became identified with the 
Watson Church and were active and faith
ful members as long as the church was in 
existence. Mr. Williams served as deacon 
many years. He was a man of God, deeply 
interested in the church and always true 
to the "Faith of Our Fathers." T. 

Our church attendance has been rather 
small during the winter because of sickness 
and weather conditions. We hope tQ re
gain first place in the Town Sunday School 
Contest which is partly based on attendance 
and study of the lesson. We Clc.re proud to 
possess a banner for having received the 
highest score in the town for four successive 
times. This banner was designed· by Mrs. 
T. J. Van Hom and contains the motto, 
"Thy Word have I hid in my heart." 

There have been four new names recently 
added to our cradle roll, namely: Anita 
Marion Dillman, Alden Arthur. Vierow, 
o lin Cecil Davis and William Garth Warner. 

The Ladies' Aid are preparing for a sale 
'of hom~ made garments to be held in the 
near future. Each member has been asked 
to contribute one article· for the sale. 

PRESS COM M ITTEE. 

BOOTLEGGER VERSUS TEETOTALER, AND 
ALL soars BETWEEN, THEM 

Newspaper polls are the modern form of 
referendum. They are now reporting on 
prohibition with majorities of ten to one 
against the present law. Spokesmen for 
the Anti-Saloon League say that the refer
endum is misleading in the extreme. And 
it is. It has all the earmarks of interested 
propaganda. The American people wanted, 
and probably they still want-at any, rate, 

make ourlives richer and . better. . 
During the past, few months"the interiQr 

ot the church has beengreatIy improved. 
- The' walls ,have been ,newlydecorated,new 
'window shades. purchased, and a fine steel ' 

ultimately they will want-prohibition. We 
have the amendment and the Volstead law; 
so far, \vell. But we have also local en-

. forcement largely paralyzed in some places 
by the political control of the same old 
friends of bootleggers ~ho have. "been _ the 
perennial curse of .American democracy,-r(lnd 

( Continued on page, 538) 
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DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-David, the musici~ (1 Sam. 16: 17-23) 
Monday-David, the champIOn (1 Sam. 17: 32) 
Tuesday-David, the hunted (1 Sam. 19: 18-20) 
Wednesday-David, the generous (1 Sam. 24: 

1-7) , 
Thursday-David, the king (2 Sam. 5: 1-5) 
Friday-David, the builder (2 Sam. 7: 1-3) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: David, whose torch helped 

his people to become a nation ( 1 Sam. 16: 1, 
10-13) 

MRS. MARGUERITE s. WHITFORD 

The .Juniors' Friend 

Dear juniors, the hero we are to talk 
about this week is David. He was a shep
herd boy, caring for his father's sheep. His 

· father's name was Jesse. 
David had seven older brothers, but he 

went out aione on the hill to tend the sheep. 
His father must have put a great deal of 
faith in David to send him out alone. I 
suppose there were many times when he 
felt lonely and ·al~ost ~fraid, but ~e loved 
God, a'nd he knew' God loved him and 
would take care of him. How many, many 
times that. thought is a comfort to all of us. 

Little ,did David know he was to be anoint
ed king some day, as he roamed over the hills 
with his father's .sheep. Just as boys. do 
now he may have, Qad dreams of what he 
would like to be f but he, did not know that
his dreams would· come true. 

One day a messenger came to call David 
to come home to his father's house. There 
he 'was anointe.d by Samuel. That mea~t 
that God had chosen· him to be, one, of hiS 
helpers. '. '/, ' 

Do you suppose if David had been, a boy 
who could not have been, trusted that God· 
would. have called him to be· a' leader of, his. 
people ? No, God does· not choose .boys and 
girls. who can notbetrusted.to' do his work. 
Sometimes we think what :we ,have, to: de is. 
so small it will not matter much whether ·we 

do our best or not~·· B~t>thereis,:OJl~rwbo , 
always sees and wants;~us"to;give!hini~··our 
best. , .", \ ' 

Great .rnen and women are riot made in 
a minute!', They come' from the' hoys and 
girls who a:re faithful in the little things. 

So boys and girls, let us be true to our
pledge. Let us· be obedient to father and 
mother and the little tasks they give us to' 
do, and who knows bitt some day God may 
choose :you to do, some greater thing in 
his. servIce, May God bless our juniors. 

West Ed1neston, N. .Y. 

HOW THE POTATOES TOLD ON 'PETER 
You would hardly' believe that a potato 

could tell something 'on a little boy; would 
~u? ,_ 

I t was springtime, and Peter's father,. 
who had a small city, garden, took his little 
hand plow and laid off several rowS . and 
told Peter to plant the' potatoes. . 

Peter knew how it was' dorie. . He had 
helped his father the ~spring, of the prec~d~ 
ing , year. But Peter had wanted to h~lp at 
that time, and this spring qay he had .some-, 
thing· else that he was' very anxious to do. 
The boys w~re going .to playbaU·and Peter: 
was the captain. He Jeltth~t he ought t~ 
be on hand even if ,there were ·no potatoes. . 
planted. . 

Peter's mother helped cut the potatoes 
and get them read~ for planting after father 
went to his place 'of business. There',were 
so many of them, it seemed to . Peter, and 
he, said as -much to :his ·mother. "Oh,' you 
will get through' with thenl, this morning-':" 
she answered. 

Peter ~id nothing ,in· r;ply, out he retrie~~'. 
bered that the ball team was to meet at. ten 
o~c1ock. He took up the bucket of potatoes 
and went on- ·tp .. the :gardel1~.~ , ." .. , 

At,riin~~thir~y ~eter, was ~~ck in, t~e 
house ,'sayIng hiS work wasfinlsh~., HIS 
mother said she did not see how he had done 
the task so qui~kly. Apd Peter told her, to· 

. please step out to 'the' garden gate and look~ 
Mother did, so and sawall: the rows smooth 
and: nice, as father always made: them... So 
she, gave Peter a.-piece of cake and told.· ' 
him to run and play •. ,.. ' , '" .. . 
. Peter went, but, he didn't enjoy· the ball 

game, as much, as ustiatHe went_ home
early from· , play : th~t ': afternoon" too; and. 
did qp, the ~hores without. being ~old. And! 
that pight;~hen father· pra~sed hlin for ·be-

• 

" . , 

. , 
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ing ,such a, fine boy, Peter just mumbled 
something and went out of the room; he 
didn't, seem to' enjoy talking about the pbta
toes. ' 

Three weeks passed ,and father came in 
from the garden one afternoon with a queer 
look on his face. When Peter· came in the 
house 'he said, "Son, come· here I want to 
have a talk with you. Did you .plant the 
potatoes just as I told you that day?" 

P~ter .hung his head, then he stood up 
st.raight and looked his father in the eye. 

"I did not, father," he confessed. "I 
wanted to 'go play ball~ and so I just planted 
three rows and-" , , 

"And buried the test of them down in 
the comer of the garden," said father. 

Peter's eyes grew big. "How did you 
find 'them," he asked. 
. "Why' they told' on you Peter-" said 
father solemnly. "Go out there and see 
what they have eto say to you." 

)?~ter went and found a green patch down 
in the corner of the garden. The potatoes 

, had all come' up to tell on Peter.-Story
land. 

A' Hungarian girl came to America when 
iIi het early, teens. She had the care of a 
,little motherless boy. She was trying to 
'learn English, but found many words and 
phrases, to puzzle her. ' One day the little 
boy's, father noticed that his blouse was 
ripped. ' He remarked to the girl, "I notice 
Bobby's blouse needs tacking up." Poor 
girl, she knew what tacks were and that 
they'had to be 'driven in with a hammer, but 
how she was 'going to mend Bobby's blouse 
by "tacking" it up to him, was a puzzle.-
CtTrue." ' 

MY GRANDMA 'USED TO SAY 
"They that go borrowing go sorrowing." 

,Ask your grandma ·what she thinks my 
grandma meant. 

PICTURES IN, DRINKING GLAS~ 

T*e a drinking glass and fill it to half 
, an inch from the top with cold water. Then 

allow it to become quite still.' 
Ask for some white of an egg from 

mother and pour it gently into the. center 
of the glass~ , As' it sinks ~lowly to: the 
bottom and' spreads "out, watch, the we'ter 
very closely. Y Oll will: notice that ·some of 

. "~'" 7,: '.. .' ' 

the egg-white begins to arise in places, 
forming pretty pictures of ships at sea, and 
other forms. 

The models may take from three minutes 
to a quarter of an ho~r to form completely, 
but the longer the tltpe taken, the more 
beauti ful the picture will be when finished. 
-George M. Holden. 

"Sculpture is very easy, isn't it?" asked 
a lweet young lady at an exhibition of 
stalUary. 

"Very, very easy," said the sculptor, 
"and very, very simple. You just take a 
block of marble and a chisel and knock off 
all the marble you don't want."-Outlook. 

THE DANDELION 
Rounded golden faces, 

Not the least bit shy, 
Dot the sunny places, 

Smiling at the sky; 
Snuggling in the shelter 

Of their leaves' green fold
For March winds, helter-skelter, 

Blow too brisk and cold. 

First to greet us, cheery 
In your golden glow, 

Welcome I we grew weary 
Of bleak winter's snow; 

Coming, too, a herald 
With the word that May, 

All in bloom appareled 
Waits along the way. 

-I anet Gargan. 

BOOTLEGGER VERSUS TEETOTALER, AND 
ALL SOaTS BETWEEN THEM 

(C ontinued from page 536) 
the federal prohibition service has, been in
fested to some extent by party patronage 
and by a gang of hangers-on who have no 
sympathy with the law and who muss up 
every form of public service ever entrusted 
to them. Finally there are the faint-hearted, 
whose position is determined by the passing 
gust. I f prohibition survives all of these, 
as it probably will, it will· demonstr~te its 

, immortality; nothing can' kill)t. One of the 
most sinister signs is talk of an investiga
tion by the national congre~s. Prohibition
ists naturally welcome scientific investiga
tion, . b~t a congressional investigation is 
often a refuge for rascality and a ,tomb for 
righteous, causes. After all, perhaps ,the 
noise, comes from the fact that prohibition 
is too successful to' suit its foes.-The 
Baptist. 
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A SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST TEACHER 
One day a long time ago I met at a 

teachers' meeting a gentlemanly school prin
cipalof whom I had often heard.good things 
said. I was glad to have some orne between 
exercises to visit with him. His name was 
Amos Squire. I was somewhat surprised to 
find that he was a brother of Thomas 
Squire, one of my army comrades. This 
Amos Squire told me a little story about 
himself that I have not forgotten, and I 
am writing it as somethi1:1g worth while fpr 
this Sabbath School Page. I am not t~ll
ing it word for word as it came from. hirn, 
yet .it contains the substance of what he 
said. 

"As a big boy in school I was not so 
good as I ought to. have been. I cared v~ry 
little for books . and less f9r good behaVior. 
I was, in fact, a trial to every teacher. As 
I came close to the age of young manhood 
my tolks put me into what was called an 
academy. They thought that being among 
young people the most of whom were older 
than I-somewhat refined, too-would have 
an influence for good upon me; and they 
hoped I would thereby, become myself some
thing of a student. But I disappointed them 
and plagued the principal. ' 

"This principal was' A. C. Spicer, one of 
your Seventh Day Baptist people~ He was 
a good man, too good to be so bothered, but 
I was just the kind of boy to do it. I was 
not really bad, yet had not been 'led to see 
the fitness of thiilgs. Mr. Spicer was very 
patient with me, but one day when I had 
done someth~ng that really'made me ashamed 
of myself, he said he would like to speak 
with me after the close of school for the 
day. I felt that as like as not he wanted 
to tell me he did not wish me any longer in 
school. 

"As I sat there awaiting the dismission of 
the classes I thought the matter all over. I 
knew tha( if Mr.' Spicer should expel. me' it 
would hurt my father and mother, v~ry 
much. I cared more for them than I', did 
for him--more than I did for nlyse~f.,' I 

tried to think, up sOJUe" reasonable plan of 
defense or excuse" if . not justification, for 
what I had done. I knew that Mr. Spicer 
was a genfleman and wOttld' undertake to do 
what he thought was right. I really ex
pected, however, a pretty sharp reproof, and 
felt that. I truly deserved it. ' 

"As soon as he was ready he called me 
into his room' and sat down before me in a 

, . 
serious yet kindly mood. Somewhat to my 
surprise he did not scold 'me at all. He 
appeared to regret having .to reprove me in 
any way, and told me so. He said that dur
ing the short time I had been in school he 
had noticed some good things in me. He 
even praised me for a thipg or two I had 
done that led him to understand there ,was 
much good in J me-something well worth 
while for 'me to cultivate; and he ,kindly 
suggested that I undertake to make the most 
of it and to discourage ,what was not so good. 
He was sure that I had, it in me to make of 
myself a worthy man, and that he expected 
me to do so. ' ;; , 

"i do not know now just how'it was,but 
for some teason th~sgood, sensible, whole~ 
some, manly talk by Mr. Spicer had a won
derful influence upon I me there at once-:
wrought agl"eat change in my 'purpose 1n 
life. ' I suppose it was: that peculiar, 'inde~n
able something in A. C. ,Spicer tnat we call 
personality., He became from then on, pres
ent or absent, an inspiration to me. I :re
solved then and there that for his sake if for 
no other I would make a man of myself. 

"When we shook hands that afternoon I 
went fQrth a young man, a boy no longer. , 
That good man was 'a real teacher-' is my 
teacher yet.", . ,"'-; " . 

Teachers like him are what we need in 
our Sabbath schools. -

ITEMS OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST COLON. 
IAL HISTORY I 

, ,~ 

(Compiled by Rev. Willard D. BurdIck:' to be 
used in Sabbath school, or other service ofSab
bath Rally day, May 15, 1926.) . 

, "In 1664 (OI4Style):the London Sev
enth Day Bap,tists sent Stephen, MumfoJd 
to ,America, and in 1671 (Old Style) the 
Newport, R. I., Church was org~n!zed. . 

"In 1675 (Old Style) Rev. Wtlham G1b
soh' came; and thus 'our English brethren 
'did as much~ 'in proportion to their ability, 

, as, had ,been 'done by any society forpropa
gating the gospel in foreign parts.' "~Dr. 
A~ E.Main, in ((Historical Volumes/' " 

: I 
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': "::/~FO'rzeal; :few women ever excelled Mrs. 
'TacY<''-l1~l>bard. 'She had been' twice ar-

. resteCl, ",while 'a resident of Connecticut, for 
. pleading too zealously for believer's baptism, 
an9. she was not afraid to speak her mind 
when' occasion required."-Seventh Day 
Baptist M emori~l .. 

. "Elder Thomas Hiscox . . . ., served 
the town as treasure! for sixty years, from 
1712. to; 1772, and upon resigning received 
the 'unanimous thanks' of the freemen." 

" Fifty different Seventh Day Baptists' 
served in the Cqlonial Assembly of Rhode 
Island_ prior to 1776, serving a total of one 
nundred ninety-one years. 

I:I,enry Collins "was a native of Newport, 
and born in March, 1699. He was educated 
in;England. . . . . Fond of literature, he 

. .animated ~nd encouraged kindred spirits; 
.and in 1730, with seven associates, formed 
a, Literary and, Philosophical Society in 
, Newport,. which was the first that was ever 
formed'in the colony, and probably was one 
of the first in America. . . .. ' 
.' ~'Mr.' ,Collins, affluent ~nd' generous, 
,"Wid~ly diffused around him those blessings 
he'enjoyed; he educated at his own expense 

.' . many poor but deservi~g young m~n, some 
of whom afterward became prominent in 

, "our community. He appears to have been 
:at- the head of every p'ublic improvement in 
,Newport-the extension of the long wharf, 
,the building of the brick market and gran
ary, etc .. The conversational powers of Mr. 
Collins were of. the highest order, and the 
riches of his well-stored mind were dealt out 
with an unsparing hand; few ever left him 
. without improvement, or shared his con
verse without pleasure."-From the N e'W
port U M ercury.n . ' 

, . , 

, Morgan Edwards in his history of Bap-
lists in East Jersey and West Jersey, May 
1, 1790,writes, of the Seventh· Day Bap
tist churches, of Piscataway, Shiloh, and 
Squan (Salem), from which I quote: "This 
1S the first church' of -the . Seventh , Day Bap
tists in' Jersey, :and. ,for thirty years included 
,all of ,this denominatiott -in . the state .. '. (2) 
It 'has, i~ eighty-two·years, incr~sed :from 
·eighteen to 'one .- hundred;, :besides!a~ detacho! 
ment to -..form·a 'chitrch';af:Shi1ohi'~~:.(3:) In 

. 1753, 'a separation took place in this church 
on account o~ cloctrines: Mr. Dunham, and 
a few more, holding to John 'Calvin's system; 
and the rest to James Arminus. They con
tinued in this state for four years, and then 
re-united, promising to bear and forbear to
wards one another. The same variety of 
opinions continues among the body of Sab
batarians (in Jersey) to this day'; to which 
may be added that of particular and univer
sal salvation; and yet they keep, in unity, 
from the consideration of their all agreeing 
in the denominating point." 

"The first minister of the Sabbatarian 
order, who preached in this neighborhood 
( Shiloh) and in that of Trentown, was 
Rev. Jonathan Davis. . . . and he 
preached not without success; for the church 
o~ Shiloh, and the one hundred twenty 
families which belong to it, may consider 
him as their founder and father. He died 
at Trentown about the year 1750, in the sev
enty-fifth year of his age. His wife was 
Elizabeth Bowen; but no issue. He was 
tall and fat, which made his familiars ban
ter him under the name of the great high 
priest. I, have seen a prinfed letter of his, 
directed to Mr. Whitfield, and dated Tren
town, May 1, 1740; the contents are queries 
relative to the Sabbath, which Mr. Whitfield 
did not answer." 

"In the month of September last, one 
part of this church (Squan) went" in a 
body, towards the Ohio. That division con
sisted of seventy-two souls; the remaining 
families talk of following their brethren 
when they shall have pitched on a place of 
residence to their' sadsfaction. They talked 
of t,he Kenhawa when they went away; but 
if not there, then on some other 'part of 
Mr. Read's land, with whom they have bar
tered their estates and meetinghouse at 
Squan." 

Deacon John Tanner, a goldsmith in 
Newport, erected at his own expense the 
two tables of the Ten Commandments, 
above.· the pulpit, on the walls of the N ew
port church. 

In his will he gave to the Newport Church 
sixty pounds 'lawful money;. to' the· ,First 
Hopkinton 'Church sixty pOunds; to the 
Piscataway Church, tkirty, pounds.;-}and to 
the, trustees: o~'" the: ,Rhode:, I Island· College 
(now Brown: lu"tniversity ). One" 'hundred) dol· 
1

, . , 
'~~~ .. ,'" I'.: 1. ,', .... , . ~" ars.· .' .... ... . : . ' .. ,t. 1;. ,:. ~ '+ ; , • j. .; • I 
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"During the war Newport was occupied 
by the British troops, who built their en
trenchments on the farm of Mr. Bliss 
(Elder William Bliss), cut down his trees, 
and destroyed his fences. ,He· was, how
ever, permitted to remain with his family, 
because of his ·sacred calling. Yet his house 
was made the quarters of the British offi
cers, and all he had was at their... mercy . 
. . . . 

"When the British were expecting Gen
eral Sullivan, with the American troops, to 
land upon the island, the officers who quar
tered in his house frequently expressed in . 
his presence their desire to meet the rebels. 
Not many days afterward, several of the 
officers accompanied him to the seaside to 
see him shoot wild fowl-an exercise he was 
frequently engaged in, and in which he was 
very skillful. After observing hini for a 
while, they expressed their astonishment at 
his skill in killing birds flying. He replied; 
'You seem to be very anxious for the Amer
icans to land upon the island; now, when 
they come they will take you down as easy 
as I do these, birds.' They seemed to be 
much agitated with this reply and expressed 
no more desire to meet the rebels." -S ev
enth Day Baptist Memorial. 

Several Negroes belonged to theN ewport 
Church, among whom was Sc!pio Tanner, a 
slave owned by Deacon John Tanner. . 

from the Puritans of Massad:iusetts":and 
Connecticut; 'and third,'f·tom the Baptist 
Ch!lrch of N~Wport, R. '["~Elder' -James 
Bailey, in Seventh Day Baptist Quarterly. 

• 
"In 1696 there was appointed a General 

or Yearly Meeting o'f Rhode Island Sev-, 
enth Day Baptists; and -our Conference is a 
direct descendant of that general meeting. 
From that meeting· there, sprang up a 
'Union and Communion'- among such' 
churches as entered into, the fellowship, 
which continued for one hundred five years, 
without written constitution or very formal 
organization." . , 

"There was ,al~o correspondence between 
this meeting and Sabbath keepers in Eng-
land." _ 

"There were other general meetings in - ' 
New Jersey, Connecticut, and Pe~nsylvania; 
and, later among Sabbath keepers who 
found their way to eastern and central New 
York.. These ,were ~easons of social, joy, 
increased fello~ship, ~nd spiritual refresh.:. 
ing, the time being largely given to pr~ch
ing and devotional exercises.: For the sake 
of these blessings some would· travel a hun
dred miles by ox teams. 

"These several General or Yearly Meet
ings began to exchange fraternal greetings,' 
letters, and delegates; and out of their union 
.... grew 'our General·Conference." (In 
1802) .-Dr. A. E~ Main in ((Seventh Day 
Baptists in 'Europe and America." . , 

.. , . 

In Deacon Tanner's will is this "Item
lV1 y will and pleasure is~ that at my decease 
flly Negro man Scipio shall be set' free, and Deacon William Stillman. (First Hopkin
I give and bequeath to him my great coat, ton Churclt) became. celebrated asa clock 
my surtout coat, my every-day clothes, two and lock maker. . "In. order to 'make it (his 
-of my shirts, three of my check-shirts, tHree first clock)' run more, than -ohe day he cut 
pair of tl1y winter stockings, and three pair a hole through the floor and let the weights 
of my worsted ,stockings, and two neck- which ran the clock go into the cellar, and 
handkerchiefs, and two pocket ones, and my for a bell' he used 3,' bottle with the neck 
shoes and boots; and my mind an~ will is, broken off. I have been told that in 1836'or 
and I do hereby order, that in case m.y 1837, when the WC:lshington Bank' moved 
Negro man Scipio shall become chargeable into their present bank building,Deacon 
to the, town of Newport, that my nephew, Stillman's locks were placed on the vault; 
James Tanner, shall indemnify the said previous to' this the locks used by this bank 
town from all such charges out of that part were made by ~obert Brown'; als9 that the 
of my estate which I have 'given him in this locks'on the vault of the Phenix Bank, at 
my will."-S~'enth Day' Baptist M emonal. the time of the robbery of that-bank in 1849 

) or 1850, ·were made by ,Deacon Stillman. 
"From: this record it will be seen that the {The robbets :being'~ unable, to pick the lock 

Sabbath-keeping' Church.of America. passed 'drilled ·a- hole through ~the· door 'and :pulled ' . 
through three- severe' <;onflicts'.,forliberty of, the bills. from the-safe ',with~a 'wire fastened 
consdence·:before it-was obtain'ed :~first, from to:a .bro'om::stick.:'':~Records' and P-aP'ers~ 
the Established' Chutch'-of Englan(I ;7: 'secon d, The:Wesferl'jo:Historital Society. " ,'; : 
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.. Sabh~th . School.. 'LeSSOD, VI.-May 8, 1926 
. ABRAM AND' THE KINGS. 'Genesis 14: 1-24 

. Golden . Text.-"In all' these things we are "more 
.than tonquerors through him that loved us." Rom. 
8: 37 ... 

. DAILY READINGS 
May 2-Abram and Lot's Choice. Gen. 13: 7-18. 
May J-.;:.Abram and the Kings. Gen. 14: 13-24. 

( ,May 4-Conquering through Christ. Rom. 31-39. 
5: 1-.. 10. 

May s......:-Melchizedek a Type of Christ. Hebrews 
May 6-The Greatness of Melchizedek. Heb. 7: 

1-17. 
¥ay 7-The Perfect High Priest. Heb. 7: 18-28. 
M~y 8-Jestis the Liberator. Isa. 61: 1-6. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

CHOOSIN·G OUR GRANDPARENTS 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

(Sermon to the boys and girls, Plainfield, N. J.
t 

April 17, 1926) 
q 

. Text : Having been reminded of the un-
· feigned. ". faith that is in thee; which. dwelt 
first .. in thy grandmother Lois, and thy 

· mf!therEunice; and, I am persuaded, in thee 
. ~lso.-2 Timothy 1 : 5. 

A wise man was once asked how early a 
child's education should begin. He replied, 
"The education of the child should begin 
with its grandparents." What he meant' 'was 
· that the boy or girl whose grandparents were 
strong and wise and good has a very great 
advantage in this lije, and will be abl~ to get 
on better in the world, that is, it he iswill~ 
ihg, of course, to niake the proper effort 
himself. 
- Now; -I do not suppose any of my Plain-

· field boys' and girls were permitted to pick 
out their. own grandparents. But if you 
were . given this. privilege I am sure you 
wotild choose the very same ones you now 
h:ave. Of course you would, for you could 
not make a better choice if you had all the 
grandmothers and grandfathers in all the 
world to pick from. 

I riever saw a grandma or a grandpa of 
my own. They all-went to heaven before I 
came to earth, and I missed out and never 

.. saw one of them. I am going to tell you a 
story which _will show you hb'Y my grand
. father who died four years before I was 
born, did me a good deed.' 

, 

When I was eighteen years old I passed a 
teacher's examination and got a number- two 
teacher's certificate and taught school. I re
member the next Sabbath after I.got my 
certificate, when I met ·him at ·,thurch,my . 

" . 

uncle said to me, "Row are you, Number 
Two ?" I replied, "Second rate, how is 
yourself ?" 

That certificate was good for two years, 
but I didn't want to be "second rate" for 
two whole years, so I took the examination 
the next. year and got a number one cer
tificate. . Then~ too, with a number one I 
would get more money, and I wanted to go 
to college the following year. 

One morning I saddled one of 'father's. 
horses, climbed into the saddle,. and started 
off up the road to find ·a school to teach. 
I went up the valley and over the hill 
through gates and bars, and down another
valley. I was going to apply for a school 
that was nearer home than the one I taught 
the year before. I found the trustee I was, 
looking for at work in the field. I went up 
to him, told him my name, and, 'when I 
thought the proper time had come, asked 
him about the school. Now, I had my num
ber one certificate in my pocket, but I do 
not remember that he asked about that. I 
am sure he did not ask me where I had 
gone to school nor whether I had taught 
school before. I was sure I could answer 
all these que--Stions quite to his satisfaction. 
But this is the question he asked me, "Are 
you a grandson oJ Richard Bond?" I didn't 
see just then what difference it made whose 
grandson I was. But it evidently did make 
a good deal of difference to this old farmer
trustee. When I told him Richard Bond 
was my grandfather, he replied, "He was· 
the best friend I ever had. You can have 
the' schooL" My grandfather, who was a 
prosperous farmer for those days, had been 
kind to a poor boy, and that kindness had 
not been forgotten. If that kindn~s shown 
so many years before helped me to get a. 
school, I am sure it helped me to' teach a 
better school. How much of the good that 
comes to llS comes because of the good in 
the lives of those who have lived before us 
--our parents and our ,grandparents. 

When Paul was writing to his yo~ng 
friend Timothy, he spoke of the faith which 
was in -his grandmother and mother. Paul 
wanted to stir up in Timothy the desire to 
make good. Everyone who has a good 
Christian mother and grandmother can 
make good; and they should certainly want 

. to try -to be somebody in the world. l'pre
sumePaul did not know Timothy's father ~ 
Perhaps· he had dieq before Paul ;became 

, , 
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acquainted with the family. He must have 
been a good man, for 'he had chosen a good 
wife, and a good mother-in-law, and he had 
a good son. 

. . 

She is survived by a half 'slster, a son, a grand
son, a gtanddCiLughter, and a great grahddaughter. 

Mrs. Davis was a charter member of the Salem 
Ladies' Aid society and of the Sabbath school. 
She was active in aU departments of the work of -
the Salem Seventh Day Baptist Church. until ex
treme age and failing health made it. impossible 
for her. . . 

It was just last week that we received 
into the fellowship of ~this church a young 
lad who in asking for baptism spoke of the 
good influence of his grandmother .. B.ecause 
his grandmother was a good Chnstian he 
wanted to be a Christian too, and join his 
grandmother's church. 

By many she· Will be remembered as the pleas
ant and capable woman who for. many years 

. owned and operated the hotel in . Salem. . 

Having been reminded of the unfeigned 
faith that is in thee; which dwelt first in 
thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother 
Eunice; and, I am persuaded, in thee also. 

MARRIAGE 
KENYON-BAKER.-At. the home of the bride, in 

Ashaway, R. I., April 19, 1926, by Rev. Wil
liam L. Burdick, Mr. R. Merritt Kenyon and 
Miss Gladys E. Baker, all of Ashaway, R. I. 

DEATH 
DAVIS.-At the home of her son, in Clarksbur~, 

W. Va., March 30, 1926, Mrs. Mary M. DaVIS 
in the 87th year of her age. 
Mary Martha Green was the "daughter of 

J ames and Julia Betts Green! She was born 
September 7, 1839, at Quiet Dell, W. Va. 

In 1861 she was married to Silas C. Davis, 
who died in 1868 leaving her with two little boys, 
Lee and Guy. Mrs. Davis has been a widow 58 _ 
years. . Lee died in early manhood. 

The text at her . funeral· service was 2 Tim; 4: 
6-8, "For I am now ready to be offered, and the 
time of my departUre is at harid. I have fought 
a gOQd fight, I have finis,hed 'my ~ours~, I have 
kept the faith. Henceforth there IS laid up for . 
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give to me at that day; 
and not to me only, but unto all them also that 
love his appearing." . ... 

G •. B. s. 

"A young girl, -:living amid the lonely .. 
mountains of Virginia, writes, 'We. have no 
Sabbath school now, but- we have a little . 
Christian ~ Endeavor s{)Ciety in _our home", 
when my mother gath~rs us cl#ldren to~ 
gether Sabbath mornings, to read the B!ple 
and worship the liVing Christ.' " .' 

The way f~r a ybung 'than to rise· .i~ to 
improve himself every way he. tan,. nev~r 
suspecting that 'l-nybody wishes to hinder 
him.-Abraham Lincoln. .-

~llIIIunlamlllnllllllllllllllllnlllllllmmnllalnlllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlIa 

I Annuity inu~!ll 
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Contributions to the work' in Pangoengsen, ]a\'a, will 

be gladly"received and forwarded br the American Sab-
bath Tract Society. . . 

FR~NK J. HUBBARD, Tr;o.surer, Plainfield, N. J. 
The Seventh Day Bapti~ Missionary Society will be 

glad to re.ceive contri~utions for the work in Pansoens
Ben Java. Sendremttances to the treasurer, S. II. 
DAVIS. Westerly. R. I. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
first floor, of the Y. M. C. A.. Building. 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held in various homes, call Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. The 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Road. Phone James 3082 .. W. A cordial welcome to all 
services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church. 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at . 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R.· Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago. holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), comer of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 
• Th~ Ch~rch in Los Angeles. Cal •• holds regular serv
ICes mthelr house of worship near the comer of We"t 
42nd ,Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath. Sab
bath School at 10 a. m., pt:eaching at 11 a. m. Every. 
body welcome. Rev.· Geo. W. Hills, 'Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. 

Riverside, CaliforniaJ Seventh· Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'.clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting. Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Av.enue. E. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside, Cal. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regttlarly each 
Sabbath nt 10 a. m., at ·the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Ave-nue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A., Saunders. Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially wel
comed. 

. The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30' o. m..in· Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth .... f'loor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell ~treets. For, information con. 
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. BI. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Mel. 
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

The S~enth' Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En-

. dea\fOr ~ncietv orayer meeting in the College Building 
(oPflosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

. The Seventh' Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavo1' and prayer meeting . eacn Fridav evening at 
7 .• 30. Visitors are welcome. 

'Services are held' each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida, 
at. 10 A. M., during the winter season at· sou,.e public 
meeting place' and at the several homes' in the' summer. 
. Visiting Sabbath-keepers and frien.ds are always wel

come; telephone 347-J or 233-J for additional informa-
. tion. R. W. Wing, Pastor 

The Mill Yard Sevel!tb Day~ptiat. Church of ~. 
don, holds -..regular Sab~b' servIce at' 3': p. in:, at. Ar
ule HaJJ, 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 7. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
atfeIld: these service&. .. : ." 

Tbeodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
L. H. N ortb, Business Manager 
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w1l1 be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
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Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 
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for publication, should be addressed to the
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

"Times of trouble and danger are oppor
tunities for Christian character to shine and 
take hold. The hour of emergency reveals 
the character of the man." 

The New York mUSICIan who hid his. 
money in his bass drum was evidently a be
liever in sound banking.-Southern Lum
ber1na.n. 

"If you have the notion that prohibition 
is disastrous to the country, ask your banker 
or the head of your building and loan asso
ciation." 

RECORDER WANf ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Saie. Help Wanted, and advertisements: 

of a like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent perword for each additional in~ertion. 
Ca~h must accompany each advertisement. 

DENOMINATIONAL CALENDARS may be ob
tained at this office if you can not obtain 
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15c for each copy you wish. Sabbath Re
corder. Plainfield. N. J. tt' 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried jn stock. Collection 

. envelopes. 25c per 100. or $1.00 per 500; denom
Inational budget· pledge cards 30c per 100; 
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JUNIOR GRADED HELPS. four year course. 
four parts eac"h year~; 15c each. Intermediate
Helps, thr,ee year cours~, {pur p.ar.ts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps' for Junior lessons, 
each part. 35c.; for Intermediate, 25c each . 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield.lii. J. tt' 

MILTON HOME FOR·SALE.-Two blocks from 
college, corner of Plumb and College Streets. 
All modern. Prettiest corner in Milton. 

. Write. Fay.Qoon, .14llt~n .. Wis •.. ,._. ·2-15~1.6.:w 

SALEM COLLEGE, 

Administration Building Huffman Hall . 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write foryoura 

College, Normal,. Secondary, and Musical Courses. 
Literary. musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem,W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schools. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a Million Dollars. 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

principal American Colleges. 
Combines hIgh class cultural with technical :lnd voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex. 
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information, address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

tbe Fouke Sebool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS I . 
GOSPEL TRACI'S-A Series of Ten G'Ospel Tracts, eight 

pages each, printed in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request, 

TIrE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
/\. neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con-
densed form. .. 

B.\ :YfISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. 
:\. brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D: D. 

FI:7,T DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. 
\tIENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D; D. A clear 
:tnd scholarly tr~atment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expression, "First day 
')f the week/' Sixteen pages, fine paper; embossea 
cover. 
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each. J 
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S:\ i'BATH LITERATURE-;-Sam,ple copies of tracts 011 
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on request With enclosure of five cents in stampa for 
postage, to any ~ddr~ss.' . 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY 
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" MIL TON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY: 
All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Arta.', 

Well·balanced required courses in fresh~an and sopbo-
more years. Many elective .... ,cours~s. Special opportuni
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debauDJa 
Four live lyceums. . 

The School of Music bas thorough courses in all lin_ 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra ja. 
a part of its musical activities. . , ' 

The institution has a strong program of physical edu~ 
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction' of 
a resident coach. . . 

For fuller information, address 
ALFRED EDWARD 'WHITFORD, M. A.,:', 

PRESIDE~T 
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Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMITNARY 1 ¥ 
Catalogue sent upon -request 1 ' 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTIO~, 
In' paper, pi-stpaid, 25 ~ents; in~ cloth, 50 centlo' 
Address, Alfred Theologlcal, &emtnary. . i . 

Chicago,lll • ...: 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS &: McKEAG . ~. 
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THE TWENTIETH CENTURY, ENDOWMENT FUND: 
• . Alfred, N. Y. ~) . : 

For the JOIDt b~hefit of Salem and ·Milton CollegEs and 
Alfred University. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicita 
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COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe' Colwell 
Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. A Series . of Bacca!aure.ate 
Sermons Delivered Before Students ofAJfred U.ruver~lty. 
Price, ·$1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract SOCletr. 
Plainfield, N. J. . ~ 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK' ' •.. 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on t~. 

International Lessons. Conducted' by the Sabbath School 
Board.· Price . 60 cents per year in advance. 
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Trad Societyl Plainfield. N. J. 
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Junior Series-Illustrated, issued quarterly, ISc per coP1. 
Intermediate Serie.r-Issued quarterly, lSc, per copy •.. ~ 
Send subscriptions to American Sabbath Tract Societri 
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The value of the past lies in 
the enrichment -of the future 

.As our part let us hand 0':.1 

The Denominational Building 

,,} .>t 

THE DENOMINATION~ BUIi,DING 
A VISION IN MATERIAL FORM 

F. J. H'UBBAllD, TreasUrer 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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\ 
"Thou must be true thyself, . ' ..... 

If thou the truth wouldst teach; 
Thy soul must overflow, if thou 

Another's soul wouldst reach; u 

{,,' 

~ ... : . " 

It needs an overftowing heart 
To give the lips full speech. '.' 

'. ,-', . 

'''Think truly, and thy thoughts ., 
Shall the world's famine feed, 

Speak truly, and' each word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful seed; 

!, •. 1, 
·:l'·· 

-" 

. ' _ .... 'r,"', 

Live· truly, and thy life shall -be 
A great and noble creed." . -', \ '-" 
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